Black Point Beach Association
Board of Governors
July 23rd,2020 Regular Meeting Minutes
Call in number: 425436-6363, access code:436260
(Dial *6 during Public Gomments to speak)

Present: Cheryl Colangelo, Chair
Will Fountain
Janet Bonelli
Steve Beauchene
Rick Diachenko
Phil Lombardo
Sharon Bruce

Also Present: Jim [Voffett, Association Manager
Al Capozza, Treasurer
Colleen Chapin, ZBA Chair
Ruth Ames, Tax Collector
Brooke Stevens, Recording Secretary
The Regular Meeting of the Black Point Beach Club Association Board of Governors,
was held on Thursday June 23r.d,2020 at 6:00 p.m. at the Black Point Clubhouse
located at 6 Sunset Avenue, Niantic, CT; the meeting was teleconferenced from the
Clubhouse.

l.

Call Meeting to Order & Attendance

Ms. Colangelo called the Regular Meeting of the BPBCA Board of Governors to order at
6:00 p.m. and noted the teleconference is being recorded in its entirety and in
accordance with the requirements of executive order 78, issued by Governor Lamont,
which allows for public meetings to held over teleconference; both the meeting
recording and meeting minutes will be posted to the Black Point Beach Club website.
Ms. Colangelo did roll call and noted a quorum of Commission members is present. She
added that the meeting information was posted on the website as well as social media.

Approval of Minutes
a. June 161h,2020
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b. June 25th, 2020

c. July 141h,2020

Mr. Capozza said he would like to suggest a modification in the June 251h,2020
minutes which will make the sentence more clear; page 3 reads "Mr. Capozza noled
they're a local firm out of Mystic and services will be $250 more than before" and we
would like the sentence changed to read "Mr. Capozza noted they're a local firm out of
IMystic and services will be $250 more than the other firm."
MOTTON (1)

Ms. Golangelo moved to approve the meeting minutes of June 16th, June 25th as
modified, and July 14th,2020.
Dr. Beauehene seconded the motion.
Motion carried, T-0-0.

lll.

Communications to Board

Ms. Colangelo noted that correspondence from members via email will be part of the
record (attached.)

lV.

Public Comments

1.

2.
3.

4.

Carol Ward of 23 Blue Heron said she noticed Waterside on the
agenda; being handicapped for years she wants to confirm that
parking is allowed.
Dave Ogle 19 Park Court said he has a brief letter from Dave &
Sue lVurray of 39 Sea Breeze regarding voting rights, to read into
the record (attached.)
Cindy Trocki of 22 Blue Heron said she is looking for transparency
in regards to Robert's Rules and would like to see them put on our
website along with the deeds of all Black Point properties. She
wants members to be able to understand how meetings are run so
they may request items to be added to future agendas. She herself
would like to discuss section 1 of the Charter as well as section 9
which pertains to zoning.
Peter Lee of 53 Sea View said he would like to speak about the
beach at the end of Seaview noting that the amount of people
sunbathing on that beach is rather cumbersome. He said his boat
sank 2 weeks ago and we would appreciate it if that could be part
of the discussion.

V.

Reports
a. Treasurer
tVls. Colangelo noted the reports supplied by Mr. Capozza (attached), asked if he had
anything he would like to add, and h/r. Capozza shared the following:
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The income before the pier project amounted to $30,691 for the year.
The pier cost came in $68,800 over the funds collected through the assessment.
Final loss for the year is $37,882.

Mr. Diachenko asked about the variance from the budget for the pier project and said it
doesn't seem accurate. [vlr. Capozza said he will confirm the calculations and get back
to him.
Mr. Capozza reviewed the highlights for the month of July detailed in his report.

b. Tax Collector
Ms. Colangelo noted the report supplied by t\Is.Ames (attached), asked if she had
anything she would like to add, and Ms. Ames stated that payments have been
submitted in a timely manner.

c. Zoning Liaison
Dr. Beauchene said Zoning met last Friday night and discussed nonconforming lots, the
property maintenance guide, and zoning issues regarding garages and sheds. He said
the guidelines will be posted on the website and would like them mentioned in the next
Black Pointer.

d. Association Manager
Ms. Colangelo noted the report supplied by ItIr. tMoffett (attached), asked if he had
anything he would like to add, and Mr. Moffett said he doesn't think the Clubhouse floor
is acceptable and is meeting with Cliff's Carpets tomorrow to determine the best course
of action.
MOflON (2)
Dr. Beauchene moved to accept all submitted reports.
Ms. Bruce seconded the motion.
Motion carried, T-0-0.
lt/s. Bonelli asked Mr. Moffett about jellyfish and Dr. Beauchene asked if beach patrol
staff could stop people from throwing them on the pier; if stepped upon the sting is
much worse.
Mr. Moffett said 44 parking violations have been issued, 6 of which had a $25 fine. Ms.
Colangelo said she thinks they previously decided that no warnings would be issued
this year due to Covid and asked that no further warnings be issued. Dr. Beauchene
reminded the membership that violation fees collected will be allocated for the Cahill
Scholarship Fund.
Ms. Colangelo asked about the kayak racks and IMr. tVloffett said they've been taking the
kayaks off if they don't have BP stickers.
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Vl.

a.

OId Business
Long term fiscal planning committee

The Board bfefly discussed long term fiscal planning and Ms.Colangelo said this topic
came to a halt because of Covid and the previous loss of a treasurer. She said that Mr.
Lombardo and [t4r. Diachenko will be reinstituting an ad hoc committee to address this
topic.
about Board direction and discussed three potential action steps:
ldentify long term projects
Estimate costs & timeframes
Develop funding strategies

lMr. Lombardo asked

1.
2.
3.

[/r. Lombardo said originally he along with

tVr. Capozza, Mr. Diachenko, [Vlr. Johnson
and [Mr. Lemieux expressed interest in being part of this committee but said they could
use more.

It/r. Diachenko stressed the importance of participation from some of the younger
members in the community, so that the membership as a whole is more adequately
represented. tt/s. Bonelli said she is willing to help, will try to find some volunteers, and
thinks noticing this in the Black Pointer is a great idea.
Lombardo said they will need a list of all that Black Point owns and [Vls.Ames said
she can obtain information from the Assessor's office.
lVlr.

b. Sea wall update: Bellaire & Sea Spray ROWs

c.

Osprey ROW parking barrier & Waterside parking area update

lt/s.Colangelo referenced the report [Vlr. Fountain made regarding the Sea Spray
Rightof-way (attached) and Mr. Fountain clarified that it's the homeowner's property
and not the Association's. Ms. Colangelo asked if any action needs to be taken and [Mr.
Fountain said it's the responsibility of the homeowner. Dr. Beauchene said he will speak
with the homeowner and bring Mr. Ventres with him.
Ms. Colangelo noted that Mr. Moffett supplied photos of the Osprey right-of-way and
that Waterside now is marked and has signage. [Vlr. Fountain said they're waiting for a
quote for a barrier. [VIr. Lombardo asked about how much land they're talking about and
Ms. Colangelo said the length of 3 cars parked parallel on the grass is permitted.
Mr. tVloffett detailed the posts that will be installed and the Board further discussed
parking in right-of-ways.

d.

Parking tag replacement & BP sticker confusion
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lvls. Colangelo referenced the report [t/s. Ames made in regards to parking tags
(attached) and noted how they discussed at a previous meeting how the loss of tags
this year is much worse this year and many of the ones missing were utilized for golf
carts; in the other districts that employ lvls.Ames, each member must request a hanging
tag and they're charged a fee.

Ms. Colangelo discussed the confusion regarding BP stickers and how many people
think they're parking stickers which they're not.
Ms. Ames observed that the parking tags are made of rather flimsy material and the
other associations opt to utilize materials that are more sturdy.

Ms. Bruce detailed how there is not a good way to secure it to a golf cart and how her
husband attached a piece of plexi glass to the steering wheel to prevent the tag from
being taken; she wonders if the tag theft is more prevalent this year since nearby
beaches are so quickly at capacity and there's a larger influx of people.
Ms. Bruce asked if it might be better to use stickers for the golf carts instead and require
them for scooters as well.
Mr. Diachenko said we've never addressed the parking of golf carts outside of the
regular parking areas, and he thinks we ought to have a comprehensive look at parking
to come up with some ideas.
Mr. Lombardo said he doesn't think there is an immediate need to act, we're half way
through the summer; there've been 16 tags out of 500 homes. [Vls. Colangelo said this
resulted in 45 emails between 3 people.

Mr. Fountain said appropriate areas should be designated for golf carts

MOrroN (3)
Dr. Beauchene suggested tabling this until the upcoming year.
No second.

Motion failed.

MOilON (4)
Ms. Bruce moved to establish an ad hoc task force to investigate the entire issue
of parking and seek volunteers.
Mr. Lombardo seconded the motion.
Motion carried, 7-0-0.
Mr. Diachenko, [Vlr. Fountain, Ms. Bruce and Mr. tVloffett volunteered to be part of the
parking task force.
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Ms. Golangelo said she made an error and didn't add the Bellaire right-of-way to the
agenda.
Dr. Beauchene detailed how Rich Pinder who did the pier work, came out and caulked
all the caps again, tightened the bolts, installed the eyebolt, and will be returning to
pressure wash the pier. He said they looked at the Bellaire right-of-way as well and
looking at the A2 survey it doesn't look like the scour wall is on Black Point property;
they believe any work to the seawall would fall under repair and a certificate of
permission would not be needed.

The Board further discussed the seawall.
Mr. Fountain asked if there is an A2 survey for Bellalre and Dr. Beauchene said not for
the right-of-way. Ms. Colangelo asked if a survey is needed to determine the ownership
of the wall and Dr. Beauchene said yes and a survey would cost around $1,200.
Dr. Beauchene said he will obtain more information

Vll.

New Business
a. Procedure for accepting donations
Ms. Colangelo discussed having a process for donations.
Mr. Diachenko said if the donation is for the buildings or grounds the Association
Manager should handle it.
Ms. Bonelli said if it's a community donation she doesn't see how it could be
misconstrued.

lt/s. Colangelo said the purpose is to keep the Board informed and in certain cases
should it be accepted.
lVr. Diachenko suggested a Black Point Beautification task force.

[/r. Fountain said it might be time sensitive.
MOrroN (5)
Dr. Beauchene moved to establish a task force for making recommendations to
the Board regarding accepting donations; if it's an emergency situation they will
have the authority to accept the donation.
Ms. Bonelli seconded the motion.
Motion carried, 7-0-0.
Mr. Moffett, Ms. Colangelo and IMs. Bonelli discussed being members of this task force.
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b. FOIA information update/inservice
Ms. Colangelo detailed how it's been some time since a FOIA seminar was held and
observed how helpful they've been in the past to reinforce proper procedures or
introduce them to new members and especially given that we're a new Board.
MOflON (6)
Dr. Beauchene moved to have Tom Hennick from the Freedom of lnformation
Commission speak to the Board as a group and open to the Public in September.
Ms. Bruce seconded the motion.
Motion carried, T-0-0.

c.

Website modification

tvls. Colangelo shared how Ms. Chapin and Mr. Moffett volunteered to look at our

website and work with our webmaster, to make the site more user friendly; the Board
had no objections to this and thanked them for their assistance.

d. Labor Day informational meeting
Ms. Colangelo said our bylaws call for one annual meeting for election and the budget
but that historically an informational meeting has been held as well. She asked the
Board for their thoughts about proceeding given Covid and [t/r. Diachenko said he thinks
it's important to keep the lines of communication open and share information.
lMr. Diachenko
lV1s.

discussed how he's not in favor of zoom

Bruce said people can call in and not use their cameras

Ms. Colangelo canvassed the Board and the majority opted for utilizing zoom
lVls. Colangelo said tutorials

will be needed

The Board agreed to proceed with the annual informational meeting held in September
and if need be, to be a hybrid of in person (first come first serve), teleconference from
the Clubhouse via zoom.

e.

Small craft issues: accommodating increasing # of boats on beaches
& ROWs, enforcement of kayak rack rules, swimming in boat launch
areas & from boat rafts, and OBP kayak racks

The Board had an in depth discussion regarding small craft issues.
Ms. Colangelo said a task force for these issues might be helpful and shared some of
the following:
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There are many more people using small water crafts.
Paddle boards weren't used much when the kayak racks were built and now we
have a large paddle board community.
Our racks can't accommodate them because of their width.
She received several emails about swimmers in the boat launch area.
Swimming isn't not permitted here and we need to determine if we're going to
keep this rule and if so, how we're going to enforce it.
ls there a local or State Agency that can advise us regarding enforcement.

Ms. Bruce said she thinks better signage for the boat launch area would be helpful as
would advising people to back the engines up to the wall.
tr/r. tVoffett said we need to determine what the enforcement will look like
I\4r. Diachenko discussed how we're squeezing boaters out and that we have rules
which say swimming and sunbathing is not permitted, and don't need a task force to
figure things out; either we enforce the rules or we don't. He noted that the beach is
called dingy beach and not paddleboard or kayak beach.
[v1s.

Colangelo said enforcement is not easy.

Ms. Bonelli thinks the swimming there is dangerous and agrees more signage is
needed.
lt/r. Lombardo said we need to have our beach patrol speak to people
Mr. It/offett discussed how it's difficult to manage the boat launch area given the larger
number of people swimming or on the beach.
lVr. Diachenko said this is a safety issue and we have to enforce it.
lVIs. Colangelo asked if Mr. tvloffett can keep a record of how many times a day people
are spoken to and if positive results are achieved; lf not we can consider the next step.

Mr. Moffett said he spoke to the HarborMaster who suggested asking marine patrol to
frequent the area.
tMs. Colangelo said enforcement

will serve the community better

Fountain said the sign there says no boat access, it doesn't say no swimming. Ms.
Colangelo said our rules say no swimming and DEEP says no swimming.
lVlr.

Ms. Colangelo said this is the fifth year this has been discussed at a meeting and
nothing has changed so clearly it needs further investigation.

I

The Board discussed the difference between dollies and trailers, and how trailers are
not permitted. The Board decided carts and dollies are permitted as long as they're not
bigger than their boat.
Mr. Fountain discussed determining when boats need to be taken off the ramp

The Board discussed how there is no parking handicapped or othenuise at the boat
launch.

MOflON (7)
Ms. Bruce moved to establish a task force for addressing small craft management
issues.
Mr. Diachenko seconded the motion.
Motion carried, 7-0-0.
Mr. Fountain, [/s. Colangelo and [\tlr. Diachenko volunteered to participate

f.

Procedure for recording & collecting parking fines
Ms. Colangelo asked tVlr. tVloffett if he has a procedure for issuing fines and he said he
does but is unsure of how to collect a fine. Ms. Colangelo said she will look into
collection means. She asked Mr. Moffett to keep them informed if he knows their name
and said they'll revisit this next month.

g.

Bocce court use- Ed Zito
Ms. Colangelo detailed Mr. Zito's request to utilize the bocce court (attached.) She said
we're still operating under the same guidelines and asked if we want assurances- to be
provided a plan or just open.
I\Ir. Moffett asked about Clubhouse use and Ms. Colangelo discussed the 25 person
limit and social distancing.

[/r. Fountain asked who will sanitize the Clubhouse and who will pay for it.
It/r. Diachenko said he likes the idea of a submitted plan

The Board discussed safety guidelines

[/s. Bruce said she agrees with opening the grounds and added that the Clubhouse is a
bit different given sanitization requirements.

The Board discussed whether the Women's Club and [Ven's Club fall under the
jurisdiction of the Board of Governors. [Vs. Colangelo said she will seek clarification on
this.

I

MOfloN (8)
Mr. Diachenko moved to open the outside facilities according to the standing
Gonnecticut Executive Orders at that time.
Dr. Beauchene seconded the motion.
Motion carried, 6-1-0.

Nay: Ms. Colangelo

h. Requests to re-explore trusts

and voting rights law
tMs. Colangelo discussed the requests they've received to alter voting rights.
Ms. Bruce explained how Anita Schepker was involved with the Charter revision and will
be helping to look into this. She said no vote is needed, that she and tvls. Colangelo just
wanted to make the Board aware that they're looking into this. She said they will
probably have more to report at the next BOG meeting.
Ivlr. Lombardo noted the Charter would need to be changed and Ms. Bruce said we'd

also need to go to the Legislator.

i.

Standing ad hoc committees
Ms. Colangelo noted the task forces formed this evening

VIL

Further Public Comments & Board responses
Ms. Colangelo said in regards to members speaking at Board meetings and added to
the agenda, these meetings are business meetings for the Board and public comments
are optional.

1.

Ed Zito of 57 Nehantic thanked the Board for their diligent service, he
agrees with Mr. Diachenko's comments regarding adequate
representation on the long term fiscal review committee, and tomorrow
some volunteers will be meeting to finalize plans and procedures for
bocce play.

2.

Wendy Bourget of 1 Osprey said there was some great conversation
about safety on dingy beach and noted it's also important for our sea
walls; tying up boats on the South Beach is done with the express
permission of the homeowners who own the sea wall. She said she would
not permit the motor first at her sea wall because of the potential for
damage. She hopes they will speak to the sea wall owners to ensure
they're not making rules which could damage their sea walls.

3.

Cindy Trocki of 22 Blue Heron said she needs some guidance which is
why she would like to see Robert's Rules on the website and wants to
know how to be added to the agenda. She said she doesn't believe that
the Association members are supposed to be separate from the Board
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members in regards to speaking and voting. She said our municipal
attorney needs to be looked at for a conflict of interest- she's not sure our
rights are being fully protected because the Town of East Lyme employs
the same attorney.

4.

tMr.

Julia Magnuson of 7 Park Court said she has seen people park at the
Clubhouse several times and then head to the beach. She said in regards
to sitting on Sea View beach she would like more clarification; she has
been frequenting that beach her whole Iife and has never had an issue.
The one problem she's seen is a Board member videoing people on the
beach which is unfriendly and voyeuristic. She said she thinks people not
belonging to the Association utilizing the beach is more of a problem
which she has also witnessed herself over the last few weeks.

Diachenko reminded people to walk facing traffic as a safety measure

lX.

Adjournment

MOflON (e)
Dr. Beauchene moved to adjourn the BPBGA BoG July 23rd,2020 Regular
Meeting at 8:54 p.m.
Mr. Diachenko seconded the motion.
Motion carried, 7-0-0.

Respectfully Submitted,
Brooke Stevens, Recording Secretary
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Emails

7t22t2020

Overnight parking in Whitecap Lot

From: jkcarlson 1 9@gmail.com,

To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: Ovemight parking in Whitecap Lot
Date: Fri, Ju|3,2020 2:18 pm

Dear Board,
I am Janet Carlson at 7 Whitecap Rd. Since my driveway has room for only 2 cars,I have been parking in the
lot whenever guests come. Tonight is one such instance. My son is coming this afternoon and will be leaving
Sunday morning. I just found out that I need your permission to do this, Will you give me permission to park
my car that has a current tag and BP sticker in the lot until Sunday morning?
Thankyou, Janet

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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712212020

Message to Cheryl Coangelo

From: jallen3 1 @atlanticbb.net,

To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: Message to Cheryl Coangelo
Date: Mon, Jul6,2020 2:55 pm

Cheryl
The purpose of this correspondence is to bring to the attention of the Black Point Beach Club Association Board
of Governors an ongoing dangerous situation occurring at the Associations Boat Launch at the bottom of Sea
View Avenue.

In

accordance with the instructions of the Connecticut Department of Environment Protection (CDOEP)
swimming markers designate the approved swimming areas at our beaches. The Boat Launch area is not a
designated swimming area and accordingly is not marked as such.

Large numbers of people are utilizing the Boat Launch area , which is designated as a boating area, as a
swimming sunbathing beach with the boat docks also being utilized as swimming floats. As this area is marked
as a boating area it is dangerous to have swimmers in the water in this unprotected area with boat traffic and is a
violation of the CDOEP regulations.

Additionally, the use of this area as a swimming- sunbathing beach is interfering with the launching and storage
of dinghies and kayaks. People are setting up beach umbrellas and blankets on the sand which blocks those
launching and retrieving dinghies and kayaks from access to the water.

Thank you
Jim Allen
31 Sea SprayAvenue

Black Point

https://mail.aol. com/webmail-std/en-usiPrintMessage
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7t22t2020

Basketball hoops removed?

From : mckaug@comcast.net,

To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: Basketball hoops removed?
Date: Tue, Ju\7,20207:11 am

Hello,

My name is a Brian Mclaughlin. My wife and I own 23 Sea Crest Avenue.
I was surprised to

see that the basketball hoops were removed

vrithin the past week.

Given the current phase II guidelines for the state which allow for 100 people to gather outside, I'm not sure
why the decision was made now to remove them.

How was this decision made? Is this a board vote? (we are new to Black Point). Many sports have restarted,
including both soccer and baseball under the current state guidelines.

I absolutely support being safe as a community during this pandemic, but I think allowing Individuals

and

families use of the basketball courts is not out of line with other activities that are open. Perhaps instituting a
sign up sheet similar to what is done with the tennis courts?

All

3 of my kids enjoy playing the game and2 play competitively in middle and high school respectively. They
have been using the courts to do individual workouts, and without hoops this will no longer be possible.

Thank you for your time
Best regards,

Brian & Kristin Mclaughlin
23 Sea Crest Avenue
860-54r-017t

https://mail "aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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7t2212020

From : mckaug@comcast.net,

To: cherylcolangelo@gmail.com'

Cc: bog@blackPointbeachclub.com,
Subject: Re: Basketball hoops removed?
Date: Tue, Ju\7,2020 8:17 am

Hi Cheryl,
Thank you for the reply and for what you and the board do to support our community.
that no 5 on 5
To clariff, I was hopin gthatindividuals / families to use the courts. I'm in 100% agreement
basketball games should be played. The two are different'
our beaches.
This would provide another activity for indMduals / families and reduce the number of folks on

I understand these

evolves
are not easy decisions and would ask that the above be considered as the pandemic

in

the coming weeks / months.
Thank you again,
- Brian Mclaughlin

On Jul 7,2020, at7:40 AM, Cheryl Colangelo <cherylcolange1o@gmail.com> wrote:

Hello Brian,
The clubhouse and gounds have been closed by the board of Governors since early summer, and
recently the tennis Jorytr and bocce courts have been open for small group play because of the
opportunities for social distancing inherent in those sports"
The board is attempting to strike abalancebetween healthy activity and safgtY, I spoke with
Ledgelight Healthbisti'ict yesterday, and they are discouraging basketball, identiffing it as a
"hiiherisk" activity. The board will be constantly ressessing the rules on use of clubhouse

amenities.
please keep in mind coronavirus restrictions are for the good of the entire community as well as the
individual, and that Governor Lamont has just delayd the Phase 3 reopen in Connecticut due to the
national resurgence of the virus. Everyone's sacrifices have contributed to the success of keeping

numbers down in our state.

I hope this explains what seemed to be inconsistencies in policy.
Cheryl
On Tue, Ju17,2020,7:12 AM Mckaug <mckaug@comsast.net> wrote:
' Hello,

My name is a Brian Mclaughlin. My wife and I own 23
I was surprised to

Sea Crest Avenue.

see that the basketball hoops were removed

https ://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage

within the past week'
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Given the current phase II guidelines for the state which allow for
I'm not sure why the decision was made now to remove them.

100 people to gather outside,

How was this decision made? Is this a board vote? (we are new to Black Point). Many sports
have restarted, including both soccer and baseball under the current state guidelines.

I absolutely support being safe as a community during this pandemic, but I think allowing
Individuals and families use of the basketball courts is not out of line with other activities that are
open. Perhaps instituting a sign up sheet similar to what is done with the tennis courts?

All

3 of my kids enjoy playing the game and2 play competitively in middle and high school
respectively. They have been using the courts to do individual workouts, and without hoops this
will no longer be possible.

Thank you for your time.
Best regards,

Brian & Kristin Mclaughlin
23 Sea Crest Avenue
860-541-0171

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-usiPrintMessage
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Fwd: FW: Playgrounds

7122t2020

From: cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,
To: brookers2@aol.com,

Subject: Fwd: FW: Playgrounds
Date: Wed, Jul8,2020 9:31 pm
Aftachments: Sports_FitnessCenters-_C4_V1.pdf (3040K), imageO0l jpS (4K), image002.png(27K), image0O2.png(27K)

Brooke, would you please post this with communications for the next meeting? Thanks.
Forwarded message
From: Chris Seery <cseerv-@1lhd.org>
Date: Mon, Jul6, 2020,3:31 PM
Subject: FW: Playgrounds
To : fuy-lcolangfu@gdleu <cherylcolangelq@grnad.Eanq>

Good afternoon Cheryl,

Below is the email our Director Health sent out regarding playgrounds. I've also attached the State's guidelines
on sports and other recreation. If you need anything else, please feel free to reach out.

Best,

Christopher Seery, MPH, REHS, RS
Sanitarian

II

Main Phone: 860.448.4882 ext. 1351
Direct Dial: 860.4 48.4049
Fax: 860.448.4885
Emai I : esesy_@l lhd.org

www"llhd.org
,: ::i:,,!a:::_::_,.

:.

xe*untitled

From : Stephen Mansfield <gnansfigld@llhd. org>
Sent: Thursday, June 11,2020 7:07 ANI
https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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712212020

Fwd: FW: Playgrounds

Subject: Playgrounds

Good morning,

Community transmission of COVID-19 is currently minimal across Ledge Light Health District. Our current
understanding of transmission of COVID-I9 is that outdoor activities are safer than indoor activities, and
children are generally at lower risk for severe COVID-I9 disease.
As of June 17th, Ledge Light Health District is no longer recommending that playgrounds be closed to the
public. Though the risk of transmission of the virus is not zero in any setting where people may come into close
contact with one another, the relatively low risk right now must be balanced against the need for youth in our
communities to engage in both physical and social activities for their health and wellbeing. Parents and
caregivers must continue to use good judgement in determining whether to allow their children to engage in
activities where there is potential for close contact to occur.
This notice does not supersede any of the Governor's executive orders or DECD Sector Rules, including but not
limited to the rule requiring businesses to remove or close all amenities not essential to the main function of the
business.

Municipalities and school districts that open playgrounds to the public should follow the recommendations
below:

.
o

.
.
.

Capacrty limit should be posted, and should be based on square footage of the play arca so that children
can safely maintain a 6-foot distance between other children.
Maintain a 6-foot distance from others as much as possible.
Wear masks when 6-foot distance cannot be maintained, unless wearing the mask would create a health
hazardto the wearer.
Do not use the equipment if you are sick, or in the past 10 days have tested positive for COMD-l9 or
were told by a health care provider that you have COVID-19, or have been living with someone who has
been sick with COVID-I9 in the past 2 weeks.
Wash your hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds before and after using the equipment, or use
hand sanitizer that contains at least 60% alcohol.

Though transmission of COVID-l9 from contaminated surfaces is less likely than from close contact with an
infected person, frequently touched objects like playground equipment can result in transmission of COVID-19.
Users of the equipment should be made aware if the equipment is not cleaned or disinfected regularly, and
that use of the equipment is at their own risk.
Best,
Steve

Stephen Mansfield REHS, MPH

Director of Health
Main phone: 860-448-4882 ext. 1307
https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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Message to Cheryl Coangelo

From : jmccoy@ctlawyer.biz,

To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: Message to Cheryl Coangelo
Date: Sat, Jul 11,2020 9:57 am

There are no phone numbers of contact information for anyone on the web site . Only the board emails.

I live on Brightwater Road. At the end of the street in the association right away someone is piling a bunch of
wood and stuck aflag in it. Also there cement being poured and one one is placing rocks around it.

I'd like it removed to because it's ugly

and avoid any claim of right.

L. McCoy, Esq.,
Law Offices of Jason L. McCoy, LLC
280 Talcottville Road
Jason

Vernon, Connecticut 06066
Phone:(860) 872-7741
Fax: (860) 979-0064
www. TheMcCoylawFirm. com

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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7t22t2020

Parking

From : kellykrok3 1 @yahoo.com,
To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

Subiect: Parking
Date: Sat, Jul 11,2020 1:20 pm

Hello

just spoke with Jim Moffett about parking my son's pickup in Whitecap for
to contact you. I let him know we did put a note on the dash
I

a

few hours today. He directed me

4 Pallette Ave.
Please contact me

if this is an issue.

Thanks so much

Kelly Krok
(Daughter of Bill & Alicia Smith)
860-944-0t79
Sent from my iPhone

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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712212020

Dinghy storage

From : kvannini@yahoo.com,

To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

Subject: Dinghy storage
Date: Sun, Jul 12,2020 11:03 am

Cheryl,
Jim asked me to send an email so that the board can discuss this issue. I previously sent an email to him
regarding this issue and we talked this morning.
Dinghies are now appearing in the right of way next to the kayak racks.
I haven't said anything to to owner of I ( that I see regularly) as I'm not sure if he had permission from the board
to keep his dinghy at this site. The other dinghy has been here for awhile without any use.
Please let me know what the board decision is about keeping the dinghys in right of way.

Thanking you in advance.

Kathie Vannini

https://mail.aol. com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Re: Dinghy storage

mrwill34@gmail.com,
kvannini@yahoo.com, bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Re: Dinghy storage
Mon, Jul 13, 2020 6:38 am

On7ll2l2020 l1:03 AM, Kathleen Vannini wrote:

Will replied; I

see no problem

with storing dinghy's

at this site.

There is plenty of space and there is a direct access ramp to the water.
In the future boards should be looking at paddle board storage and golf
cart parking on right of ways to alleviate the added need for both.
Paddle boards and golf cart use have both had a great increases in
popularity recent years.

> Cheryl,
> Jim asked me to send an email so that the board can discuss this issue. I previously sent an email to him
regarding this issue and we talked this morning.
> Dinghies are now appearing in the right of way next to the kayak racks.
> I haven't said anything to to owner of I ( that I see regularly) as I'm not sure if he had permission from the
board to keep his dinghy at this site. The other dinghy has been here for awhile without any use.
> Please let me know what the board decision is about keeping the dinghys in right of way.

> Thanking you in advance.
> Kathie Vannini

https ://mail.aol. com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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7t22t2020

Clubhouse

From: marybobk@aol.com,
To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

Subject: Clubhouse
Date: Mon, Jul 13, 2020 9:38 am

saw in the black pointer that the clubhouse can now hold 25 people. Would that mean that our mah jongg group
of about 8 could possibly start using it again on Thursdays? With masks of course.

I

Mary Ann Kenney
880- 739-9549
Sent from my iPhone

https ://mail.aol. com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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Basketball hoops

From : jaylaurl 1 @yahoo.com,
To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

Subject: Basketball hoops
Date: Mon, Jul 13, 20203:22pm

Hi there,
Just wondering when the basketball hoops are going back up? Thank you!
Laurie Dinunzio
7 Bellaire

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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Items for the agenda

From: kbernierT4@hotmail.com,
To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: ltems for the agenda
Date: Mon, Jul 13,2020 6:00 pm

Dear Board of Governers,
t had a few questions about some activities this summer and I want to know if they can be discussed at the
meeting tomorrow. I had sent an email regarding having a band play on the beach Aug. 14 and I did not know

if

I could get some feedback from the board members about if this would be a possibility. I was also thinking if
the concert at the beach is too much, could we have another parade at the end of the summer? Let me know if
these are topics that would need to be discussed as a whole board at a meeting. I appreciate all that the board
does for our neighborhood and I'm sure it is not an easy job. Thank you for taking the time to consider these
ideas.

Sincerely,
Kay Parulis

https:i/mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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Re: Sea View boat beach kayak racks

From : slbvmd@sbcglobal.net,

To: cherylcolangelo@gmail.com, bog@blackpointbeachclub.com, rldfaml @aol.com, mrwill34@gmail.com, brookers2@aol.com,
janet.bonelli@gmail.com, sharonbruce926@gmail.com, bpbcmanager@gmail.com,
Subject: Re: Sea Mew boat beach kayak racks
Date: Tue, Jul 14,20208:07 pm
I agree with Jim's definition of a "dinghy". We do not approve of "utility dinghies". Nowhere is there approval for trailers of
any size being stored on the beach..

On Tuesday, July 14, 202A,5:50:20 PM EDT, Jim ttloffett <bpbcmanager@gmail.com> wrote

Hi

Cheryl asked me to forward some photos of the area down at Sea View Boat launch/beach so you have a an idea about the
dinghies and kayak issues down there. See attached
Regards,

Jim Moffett
Association Manager, BPBC
bptemercger@-gmaiLcom
c (860) 460-764L

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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To:

BOG Alembers
From: Jim Arloffett, Association hrlanager

Cheryl asked if I could gather photos of kayak racks on Sea View, along with how many are not registered, how
many are stacked on racks and between racks, how many paddleboards on racks.

-66 vesse/s located at the Sea View Beach
-22 kayaks on rack and all are registered.
-No paddleboards on kayak rack.
Photo of Sea Spray ROW so BOG can see what complaint re: dinghies refers to.

.'-1.

Definition of Dinghy
Section lll. #2. "Dinghies may be stored against the sea walls not located in designated approved swimming areas
upon the express written consent of such owner of the sea wall."

A dinghy is a type of small open boat. Utility dinghies are usually rowboats or have an outboard motor.

Thge above picture rs of Sea View Avenue on July 14, 2020. I spoke to the contractor, Jeff Gannoe of Gannoe
Pools. He said he will have it finished by end of day today or tomorrow at latest. (because of rain)

7t22t2020

Questions regarding the concert

From : kbemierT4@hotmail.com,

To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: Questions regarding the concert
Date: Thu, Jul 16, 2020 11:37 am

Hello,

There were a few questions that came up about having a band play music down at the beach. I spoke
with Sue Vignati, she lives in Josie Cianci's old house (22East Shore Drive) and she has agreed to
provide electricity for the band on the beach or pier for Friday, August 14. The Katie Perkin's band is
a local group that play a variety of music ( Genres: Southern Rock, Rock, Pop Rock, New Country,
Pop, Country). I have included her website for you to listen to some of her

songs: htt@perkinsmusic.com/
Sherri Weiss has a friend in the band and recommended them to me. Please let me know if you have
any other questions.
We are looking for guidance and approval from the board to schedule this event.
Sincerely,
Kay Parulis

https:/imail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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712212020

Neighborhood events

From : kbernierT4@hotmail.com,

Tol bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: Neighborhood events
Date: Fri, Jul 17,2020 6:46 pm

Dear Board of Governors,

wanted to apologize to the Board of Governors, did not mean to offend the board by planning neighborhood
events, my intentions were purely innocent and good. I received a phone call from a board member who said
needed board approval for any events at the clubhouse. When we had the neighborhood voting I asked a
board member if Women's Club could plan some events outside of the clubhouse and I was told that would be
ok as long as we complied with the state guidelines. I understand these are difficult times to plan events and I
had been communicating with my Women's Club board members and volunteers about how we could plan a
safe event for the people in our neighborhood. We discussed having people sign up for events, posting signs,
marking areas for people to sit for Bingo on the lawn to be safely distanced from each other, or mark spaces for
people to wait if they wanted to get ice cream from the back patio and then take a stroll in the neighborhood. I
all I was hoping to do was plan a few fun activities for our neighborhood. I hope the board members will
accept my apology and I have been very upset thinking that I did anything to offend anyone, that was not my
intention. I will be canceling all the events because I do not want to cause any problems in the neighborhood.
spoke with my husband and he feels that it would be easier to cancel the events and that I enjoy the summer.
He reminded me that no one asked me to do this, and no one is knocking on our door asking why Women's
Club isn't planning anything. I will take responsibility for publishing a cancellation notice in the Black Pointer. I
can send you a copy of my article for approval before I send it to Suzanne.
I

I

I

Sincerely,
Kay Parulis

https://mail.aol. com/webmail-std/en-usiPrintMessage
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7t22t2020

Fwd: Title lnsurance for BPBCA

From : cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com, amesy.1938@9mail.com, acapoza,jr@aol.com, bpbcmanager@gmail.com,
cboyle@baybreezecottage. net,

Subjeck Fwd: Title lnsurance for BPBCA
Date: Fri, Jul17,2020 8:23 pm

Does anyone know the answer to this?

Forwarded message
From: Cindy Trocki <cmariesTq@yjhqg-qalg>
Date: Fri, Jul17,2020,8:17 PM
Subject: Re: Title Insurance for BPBCA
To : Cheryl Col ange lo <fuyl co langelo@ gmail. com>

I really appreciate you following through with answers and I don't mean to question them. I just want to be
clear of interest payments by the Association has never paid for interest in aloan? I have been told there was

a

loan for the tennis courts?
Cindy
Sent from my iPhone

On Jul 17,2020, at 4:27 PM, Cheryl Colangelo <cheryleelanggls@gmail.com> wrote:

The association does not take out loans.

hl

17, 2020, 3 :08 PM Cindy Trocki <cmarie s7 0 @yahaa-aam> wrote :
On Fri,
Yes, if at anytime a loan, like tennis courts,or other loans require such cover.
Sent from my iPhone

On Jul 17,2020, at l:14 PM, Cheryl Colangelo <cherylgalasgsls@grnail.com>
wrote:

Are you looking to know if we have title insurance?
On Fri, Jul17,2020, 11:12 AM Cindy Trocki <cmariesT0@Vahsa.aam> wrote:
Hi Cheryl, Good morning. Thanks for the info about our coverages but I am
looking for the insurance policy as to when a mortgage or loans are taken out,
insurance is purchased. That is the insurance policy I am seeking.
Cindy

f@

Sent from my iPhone

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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Fwd: Title lnsurance for BPBCA

7t22t2020

On Jul 17,2020, at 9:38 AM, Cheryl Colangelo
<@ylsolange@ gmail-rens> wrote :

Hi Cindy,
I am sending what I have in my computer files, which is a summary. I
have the whote document in hard copy, it's quite a tome, which you

may borrow.
Cheryl
On Thu, Jul 16, 2020 at9:34 PM Cindy Trocki
<eInarigs70@ygh o o-a@> wrote :
Thanks for the quick response I am so sorry to have to ask agian,
but I am not able to find it, could you please forward it again. I
really appreciate your help in getting this info.

Cindy
Sent from my iPhone

On Jul 16,2020, at 5:54 PM, Cheryl Colangelo
<ahery-1941448e!q@gmai1'com> wrote :

Cindy, I have already sent you a copy of our entire
insurance policy via email earlier this year.
If you let me know what kind of files you are looking
for, someone can meet with you to help you find it.
On Thu, Jul 16, 2020,1:39 PM Brooke Stevens
<brookers2@aolsola> wrote :

---Origi nal Message----

From: Cindy Trocki <cmariesT0@yahgo.cQm>

To :

lsg

s

@ b a ckpljotbcaghdgb.aAlt
I

Sent: Thu, Jul 16, 2020 12:10 Pm
Subject: Title lnsurance for BPBCA

Dear BPBCA BOG,
I am still inquiring of BPBCA Title insurance to property.
Please forward me any or all information about BPBCA
title insurance. I stillwondering where BPBCA records are
keep and available, to be reviewed by its members.
Thanks
Cindy Trocki

(insurance policy summary.Pdf)

212
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From : roystel @msn.com,
To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

Subject: Dinghy beach
Date: Sun, Jul 19, 2020 8:54 pm

I have a boat Legall-v moored ofl'of the Biack point dinghy beach. I use a dinghy on a sand cart on our
dinghy beach to launch and retrieve the dinghy on the sancl to get to my boat...It is not atrailer, its
usc is specitic fbr sand / dinghy use as it has balloon tires fbr sand use and makes launching and
retrieving very easy. I have had 2 surger.v's in the past 2 years wl"rich has made it dif)rcult to drag a
dinghl, up and down on the beach so the sand cart has been a god send. I invite you to drive dou,n and
assess tbr yourself.
Note: it is not a trailer and cannot be tou'ed by a vehicle and it is always under my dingh-v r,rntil I use
n-ry dingh,v to get out to rny boat.
I have had tn'o u,arning signs placed on my dinghy/ trailer In the last 2 da.vs put there by Jim mofl'et.
I spoke to j im l,esterday and it seerned as though he understood but proceeded to put another sign on
toclal'..

I :rm cordial rvith jirn and belicve he is doing a good job but I am asking once again to stop placing
*arning signs on my dinghy / beach cart. It is not a trailer!! The warning signs were seen by many,
olhers and are mahing me look bad as it sug-eests that I am breaking the rules. I am a prodr-rctivc
member to of of BP association and do not need or want this negative exposure ! !
I

Please ask the board to focus on the larger issues at the dinghy beach..

Ie: sun bathing , su'imming and.jurnping off the boat launch dock, sail boats and other stored on thc
de signated dingh-v beach , drinking or, that beach , parking go11'carts cars bikes kayaks etc on the
green that the acliaccr-rt homeouners are responsible fbr maintaining etc... Ali l'ery dangerous zind I am
certain an insurance liabilit,v..in an area designated by IIP as a boat launch and retlieve area.
Please respond to this email u,'ith reasstirance that I will not see another warning sign on rny dingh-v /
beach cart.

I do not u,ish to take this issue fufiher
cease and you respond accordingly...

Best regards
Ror'' Stevens
29 sunset avenLie
8605143418

so

it is irnportant that the waming signs taped to rny propcrty

Roy

On Jul 19, 2020, al

l0 23 PN/ Cheryl

Colangelo <eher3lO-ehtgglaiQr11dr*qp.31> wrote

We will discuss this at the BOG meeting on Thursday, Roy
Cheryl
On Sun, Jul '19, 2020,8.55 PIVI roystel stevens <roystel&i]tsn.qqru> wrote:
I have a boat Legally moored off of the Black point dinghy beach. I use a dinghy on a sand
carton ourdinghy beach to launch and retrieve the dinghy on the sand to getto my boat... lt
is not a trailer , its use is specific for sand / dinghy use as it has balloon tires for sand use
and makes launching and retrieving very easy. I have had 2 surgery's in the past 2 years
which has made it difficult to drag a dinghy up and down on the beach so the sand cart has
been a god send. I invite you to drive down and assess for yourself.
Note: it is not a trailer and cannot be towed by a vehicle and it is always under my dinghy
until I use my dinghy to get out to my boat.
I have had two warning signs placed on my dinghy/ trailer ln the last 2 days put there by Jim
moffet.
I spoke to jim yesterday and it seemed as though he understood but proceeded to put
another sign on today..
I am cordial with jim and believe he is doing a good job but I am asking once again to stop
placing warnlng signs on my dinghy / beach cart. lt is not a trailerl! The warning signs were
seen by many others and are making me look bad as it suggests that I am breaking the
rules. I am a productive member to of of BP association and do not need or want this
negative exposure!l!
Please ask the board to focus on the larger issues at the dinghy beach..
le: sun bathing , swlmming and jumping off the boat launch dock, sail boats and other stored
on the designated dinghy beach , drinking on that beach , parking golf carts cars bikes
kayaks etc on the green that the adjacent homeowners are responsible for maintaining etc...
All very dangerous and I am certain an insurance liability..in an area designated by BP as a
boat launch and retrieve area.
Please respond to this email with reassurance that I will not see another warning sign on my
dinghy / beach cart.
I do not wish to take this issue further so it is important that the warning signs taped to my
property cease and you respond accordingly...

Best regards
Roy Stevens
29 sunset avenue
86051 4341

B

I have had trvo rvarning signs placed on my dinghy/ trailcr In thc last 2 days put tl.rerc

by.Iim rnofl-et.
I spokc to jirn.vester:da-v and it seemed as though he understood but proceeded to put
another sigr-r on today..
I am cordial rvith jim and believe he is doing a good job but I am asking once again 1o
stop placing warning signs on my dinghy / beach cart. It is not a trailer!! The uarning
signs were seen by many others and are making rne look bad as it suggests that I am
breaking the rules. I am a productive member to of of BP association and do not need
or want this ne gativc cxposurel!!
Please ask the board to focus on the larger issues at the dingh.v beach..
ie: sun bathing, su,imming and jumping off the boat launch dock. sail boats and other
stored on the designated dinghy beach , drinking on that beach , parking golf car:ts cars
bikcs ka1'aks etc on the green that the adjacent homeowners are responsibie fbr
maintaining etc... All very dangerous and I am certain an insurance liability..in an area
designated by BP as a boat launch and retrievc' arca.
Please responci to this email rvith reassurance that I will not see another w'arning sign
or-) rrlv dingh,v / beach cart.
I do not w'ish to take this issue llrther so it is imporlant that the warning sigr-rs taped to
my pr:operty cease and you respond accordingly...
Best regards
Roy Stevens
29 sunset avenlle
8605143418

From: roystel @msn.com,
To: cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

Cc: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: Re: Dinghy beach
Date: lVlon, Jul20, 2020 '10:38 am

E
r:tl
Pic of beacir do11-v ancl my dinghy...
Constructecl of abs plastic and w.eigirs 901bs..
Please havc Jim rcnlove the warning sign /s he has placed on rxy propefi.v ASAP ..lt is embarrassing
and could be perceived as del'amation of'character.
In additron, the inlbrmation on the warning sign may be inaccurate.
IIe is stating that the beach is 1br dinghies or open row boats.
I1'this is the case , every kayak, sail boat and paddle board should have a \\rarning on it as rvell...?'?
Please review the lvritterr dinghy rules fbr that beach and make sure Jim is correctly transposing the
infbrmation onto the u,arnings tl'rat he giving.
Pic of sale boat and beach clolly not ticheted ( double vioiation)?

Itr

Best regards
Roy

On Jul 19,2020, at 10:23 PM, Cheryl Colangelo <cherylcolangelo@gmail.com> wrote

\Ve

will

discuss tl-ris at the BOG meeting on'fhursda1,, I{oy

Cheryl
On Sun. Ju1 19. 2020.8:55 PN4 rovstel stevens <t,lr:' !:-lli.jlli:ll,rritl:> wrote:
I have a boat Legally moored offof the Black point dinghy beach. I use a din-qhy on a
sand cart on our dinghy beach to launch and retrieve the dingh.v or-r t1-re sand to get to
my boa1... It is not a trailer , its use is specific for sand / dinghy Lrse as it has bailoon
tires fbr sand use and makes launching and retrieving very easy. I have had 2 surgery's
in the past 2 .vears which has rnade it ditTrcult to drag a dinghy up and dow'n on the
beacl-r so the sand cart has been a god send. I invite yoLr to drive down and assess 1br
yourself-.
Notc: it is not a trailer and cannot be tou,ed by a vehicle ancl it is alu,ays under m,v
dinghy until I use my dinghy to get out to my boat.

From: royste'1@msn com,
To: cherylcolangelo@gmai .com
Cc: bog@blackpo ntbeachclub com,

Subject: Re:

D nghy beach

Date: Mon, Ju 20, 2020 10 38 am
Attachments

Prc ol'beach dolh and mr dinghv
ConstrlLctcd of abs plastic and rveighs 9[)lbs..
['lease ltave.lim remove the *,arning sirn,'s he has placcd on my prcpert.v ASAP It is embarrassing and cou]d bc pcrccived as detarnation ofcharacter
ln addition, thc infonnatron on tlic \\'arni[g sign may L]e inaccLrrate.
Hc is stating that the bcach rs lor dinghics or open roiv boats.
lfthis ls thc casc. every kat,ak, sail boat and padcile board should have a rvarning on it as rvcll 9'l

['rc ol'srle boat and beach

dolll

not

tickclcd ( doLrble violation)']

Best regards
Roy

On.lul 19.2020, at l0:21 PM,

C-'her1l Clolanuelo

<chervlcolangeloliignrail.conr: wrolel

We u,ill discuss thrs al tlre 13OG rreeting on Thursdav, Roy
Chery l

On Sun,.lLrl 19.:020, 8:,S5 P\I

rolstcl

stcYcns.::tl:.itt_ii..i.j; Iir_rr

i,;it;)

$,rotc:

bccn a god scnd. I invitc !ou to drivc dotn and asscss lor vourself
Notc: it is not a trajler and cannot be towed brt a vehicle and it is alrvals under nrv dinghv Lrntil I use nrv dinghv to gc1 oLlt to nlv boal.
I have had ll,o u,arning signs placecl on rrv dinghl,r trailer In the last 2 day,s pul there b) .lim moll'et
I spoke to.jim l,esterdar and it seerrcd as though he undcrstood but proccedcd to put another sign on todar,..

of of BP association and do not nccd or \\,anl thls ncgatrvc crposure |
PIease irsk the board to lbcrLs or thc larger issues at the drnghY bcach

|

certiiin an insurance liabilitl, .in an :rrca dcsignatcd b1 BP as a boal llunch and relrieve area.
['lease respond to this crnail u'ith rcassurance that I u,ill not scc anothcr uarning sign on my drnghy ,/ l]cach cart.
I do not rvish to take thrs issue firrlher so it is inrportant that thc \\,arning signs taped to nly property cease and you respond accordingll.
Best r eqards
lloy Stevcns
29 sunsct al cnuc.
860514i,118

From : cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,
To

: egzito@aol. com, bog@blackpointbeachclub.com

Subject: Re: Bocce Anyone?
Date: lVlon, Jul 20,2020 6:02 pm

Hi Ed.

'l'his looks like a thoughtltl approach to bocce. Would you please give specil-rcs to thc board bclore
the ball gets rolling (no pun intended) since the original opening plan did not take into cor,sideration
large groups (and the bocce league \\.as cancelled). How can we insure social distancing?
'fhanks-

\vc can discr"rss your ideas at the Thursday BOG meeting..

Chen'l
Chervl
C)n

\{on. Jul 20. 2020 at 1l:23 AM <rr.,ritr:,'ir;ii:l.rl;'r:> wrote:

Is tl"us ok lbr rrext Biack Pointer?

Inlbrmal only...not sponsored by Men's club.
'['hanks
Sent fiom AOL Mobile Mail
O r-r

Mon da1,. Jul

y 20, 2020, t:,rj1l;.*id.-:rrj- <, .*:,,, _l_: -l. j_,i*:.i-:-I >

wro te

Several Black Pointers have indicated an interest in playing informal bocce on Friday mornings
with appropriate health focused protocols e.g. social distancing, hand sanitizer & wipes etc.etc.

Playing options

cor-r1d inch-rde

1) sign up to pla.v a specilic team at a specitic time;
2) bocce challenge ladder where onc team couid challenge another tearn
3) other suggestions?

A group of interested players would meet to decide the format & protocols.
Please send your interest to Ed Zito at:
1,.:..:1,,j_L':.:,,..rtitl.tllllil

by 7:00 pm MONDAY July 27th.

Projected start of play would be Friday July 31st

Sent liom AOL Mobile Mail

From: cherylcolangelo@gmail com,
To: rmeggers@11 3law.com, bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

Subject: Re: Photographs
Date: [/]on, Jul 20,2020 5:55 pm

Thanks, Robin. I rvill look into the rights to privacy of groups of people in public placcs.
On Mon. Jul 20. 2020 at 11:34 AM Robin N4urdock-Meggers (,r.,_::_"^, -. _..1-,_._j_i!.i1ji!> wrote:
Dear C'heryl , I was contacted by several people today advising me that Will fbuntain r,vas taking
photographs of'be:rchngoers r,vithout their permission Yesterday . fhe individuals that contacted me
have asked that all pl.rotos be destroyed and not cilculated to anyone . 1-hey tbtind tl.ris to be an
inr.asion of their: privac.v . As.vou know', fblks should be allowed to beach privately withor-rt
someone photgraphing tl-rem.
This is disturbing that a board members would do this rvithout their permission .
Needless to say , the righl to privacy is paramount to these individuals
Thank you
Robin N4eggers
Scnt fionr rny iPhone

From: egzito@aol.com,
To: cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

Cc: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: Re BocceAnyone?
Date: N/lon, Jul 20, 2020 6.23 pm

['m glad to discuss, blrt "we" are in the formative stage. There is no definitive plan to discuss. It
just
is
explorator.v & seeking input at this stage.
Yes

You & Ray, Phil, Rick are all welcome to provide input!

\,h

r-rnclerstanding is that the bocce court is open and that players are permitted to access BPBA Bocce
ecluipr-nent'l P lease con llnn.

It

seems that

"EVERYBODY" wants to do this correctlv IF WB DO IT AT ALL?

Inclusive & input n,elcome! Thanks-ez
Sent from my iPhone

On Jul 20,2020, al6:02 PM. Clheryl Colangelo <cherylcolangelo@gmail.com> rvrote:

l-li trd,
'l'his looks like a thor-rghtfr"rl approach to bocce.
Would you please give specifics to the
board belbre the ball gets rolling (no pun intended) since thc original opening plan did
not take jnto consicleration large groups (and the bocce league u,as cancellecl). Iiou, can
we insure social distancing?
'I'hanks-

we can discuss -vour ideas at the Thursday BOG mccting

Chcryl
Chcryl
On Mon, Jr,rl 20, 2020 at 11:23 AM <r'g;il*,u,ril,*L:r:r) wrote
Is this ok for next Black Pointer?

Informal only...not sponsored by Men's club
Thanks
Sent from AOL Mobile

Mail

On Monda1,, .Iuly 20.2020^ ,_,*1,':t r,:1.i-.1.!: <{tljgl1.f'jl.irl$> $rote:

Several Biack Pointers have indicated an interest in playing informal bocce on
Friday mornings rvith appropriate health fbcused protocols e.g. social distancing.
lrand sanitizcr & wipes etc.etc.

Playing options could include;
1) sign up to pla.v a spccific team at a specilic time;
2) bocce challenge laddcr where one team could challenge another team
3) other suggestions?

A group of interested players would meet to decide the format & protocols
your interest to Ed Zito at
I.,,,,ir,'
.; ({trr.L
,,'i ,.,'*'
r....,ia/...t(L, g
\ !r l by 7:00 pm MONDAY July 271h.

P1ease send

r

Projected start of play would be Friday July 31st.

Sent from

AOL Mobile Mail

From : cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

To: bpbcmanager@gmail.com, bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

Subject: Fwd: Dinghy beach
Date: IVIon, Jul 20,2020 7:39 pm

Jim, y,on are right. there are no trailers to be on the beach. You do not need to remorrc thc sign until
u,c discuss it at the BOG meeting. Thank you for doing your job.
Forwarded message
:
.*r:ttt:)
From: roystel stevens
Date: N4on, .Iul 20, 2020 at l0:38 AM
Subject: Re: Dinghy beacl.r
To : Cheryi Colangelo <r I, i-.-_:, : I r,, :-.i -..''' .tjt gt tt:.t i i.r-:rtr:r>
C c : R o ard O f G uv s <::::.lt,Lt.,li;ttl*.r-l"l,U l1,i:i1*d*l.t {gL!>
:

Prc of beach dolly :rnd my dinghy...
Constructed of abs plastic and u,eighs 90lbs..
Please have Jim remove the warning sign /s he has placed on my property ASAP ..it is ernbamassilrg
and could be perceived as delamation of character.
In addition, the infbrmation on the warning sign may be inaccurate.
He is statir-rg that the beach is for dinghies or open row boats.
If this is the case , every kayak . saii boat and paddle board should have a r,varning on it as u,el1...'/'/
Please review the rvritten dinghy rules fbr that beach and make sure Jim is correctll, transposing tl.re
inlbrmation onto the r,varnings that he giving.

Pic of sale boat and beach dolly not ticketed ( double violation)?

Best regards
Roy

On.Iu1 19,2020, at 10:23 PM. Cheryl Colangelo

We

will

<f:]*":.|r:Ullgll:tilgrltjj.tltf

discuss this at the BOG meeting on Thursday, Roy

Cheryl

On Sun, Ju1 19. 2020.8:55 PM roystel stevens

<:!]ltpjli$.$.,!!Il>

wrote

t> rvrote

From: rldfaml @aol.com,
To: cherylcolangelo@gmail.com, bpbcmanager@gmail.com, bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

Subject: Re: Dinghy beach
Date: Tue, Jul 21,2020 7:59 am
I disagree.

By definrtion

A dinghy is a type of small boat often used to get between a bigger boat and shore or rescue or recreation.
Utility dinghies are usually row boats or have an outboard motor. Some are rigged forsatling.There are also
classes of sailing dinghies
Dinghy beach was reserved many years ago, well before the popularity of kayaks and paddleboards. Small
rowboats, canoes, sail boats were probably more common then. People used hand carts or dollies to move
their crafts between land and sea. There rules and regulations as posted on the website do not prohibit hand
carts or dollies.
N/any dighies are single handed crafts. To get them into the water using a dolly or cart. But if a person canot

leave the boat tied off on the boat dock amd wave action can damage small boats, especially sailboats, what
happens to the transportation device. There are no storage areas in the right of ways and no BP provided
storage racks (kayak racks) on the sand. Leaving a transport device on the beach is an acceptable option and
is not ruled out in our regs lf we are to be inclusive to all members, dinghy beach should be open to new and
older styles of dinghies.

The below is cut and pasted from our website:

bt,L

ilut\ ilt

bOaltnc Areas

1. The following areas have i:een designatecl as approvcd boat drop-off or pick-up iauneh &niJl*r
^t^-^^^

(a) ine lorlh side of tne, south prer at th* $*uth ffieach; li;j (b) the north side at th* *nd of

F,le

hantie

Drive,

(c) the bo*t launch anij sCIutherly bear:h adjae*nt at Sea View Avenue.

2. Dinghies nray be stcr*d against the sea walls nct located in de srgnated approved swimming
*rea$

Lrp0n

the express writte n con*ant of such owner of the $ea wall
3. The offsh*re m*oring of boats is pe rmitted outside of epproved swimming areas, and nlcre tnan
1r- icot 1i,a'/ {/^'n }ll pters hilooring permits musl l:e obtarned frorn the East Lyme Harbor \laste
r"

4. The boat dccks *re to be used only for the loading and unloaCing cf boats
5. Fle $wimffiinU or *unbnthing is p*rr:itted in areas designated as boatrng areas

7t22t2020

Fwd: Dingy in question

From: milill34@gmail.@m,
To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.@m,

Subject

Fwd: Dingy in qustion

Date: Mon, Jul 20, 2o2o 4:57 am
Attachments:

Roy Steven's dirghy and trailer (beach cart)
Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message:

From: Will Fountain

<rnnvi!13r[@@

Date: Iuly 19,2020 at10:27:32 PM EDT
To: Will Fountain <ugnd!3,l@e4qail9g4>
Subject: Dingy in question

Sent ftom my iPhone

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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Fwd: Sea View ROW

From: mMillS4@gmail.com,
To: bog@blackpoinlbeachclub.com,

Subject: Fwd: Sea View ROW
Date: Mon, Jul 20,2020 5:00 am

Attachments:

Late day pictures at the right of way and surrotmding area Pictures taken late in the day when most people have left. 4:20 PM
Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message:

From: Will Fountain <un41132[@Cma1[.as4>
Date: July 19,2020 atL0:24:42 PM EDT
To: Will Fountain <rnnvtll3z[@Cdl!g!s>
Subject: Sea View ROW

Sent

frommy iPhone

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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From : cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

To: rldfaml@aol.com, bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

bpbcmanager@gmail,com,

Subject: Re: Dinghy beach
Date: Tue, Jul

21

,2020

8:'1

3 am

I think the problem is that we cannot possibly predict all the possibilities of behaviors, so our rules
address what can be permitted, not what isn't permitted. To do the former would entail a very long
and incomplete list. We had a recent complaint that it nowhere states that BP stickers can't be used for
parking, so they should be able to use it . This is faulty reasoning.. It is impossible to write in all the
things that are not allowed into a rule; we can only identiff what is permitted. There is no mention of
trailers in the rule as it stands.
01'course,the boardcandiscussspecificissuesandmodifyrulesifitfeelsthatitisappropriate.
issue lvas added to the agenda which was sent to all board members yesterda\,.

On'lue,

JLrl 2 1, 2020 al 7 :59

AM <rlilliri:I*.1.,.1,,i,;,, rti> wrote

This

:

I disagree.

By definition:
A dinghy is a type of small boat often used to get between a bigger boat and shore or rescue or recreation.
Utility dinghies are usually row boats or have an outboard motor. Some are rigged for sailing.There are also

classes of sailing dinghies.
Dinghy beach was reserved many years ago, well before the popularity of kayaks and paddleboards. Small
rowboats, canoes, sail boats were probably more common then. People used hand carts or dollies to move
their crafts between land and sea. There rules and regulations as posted on the website do not prohibit hand
carts or dollies.
lVany dighies are single handed crafts. To get them into the water using a dolly or cart. But if a person canot
leave the boat tied off on the boat dock amd wave action can damage small boats, especially sailboats, what
happens to the transportation device. There are no storage areas in the right of ways and no BP provided
storage racks (kayak racks) on the sand. Leaving a transport device on the beach is an acceptable option
and is not ruled out in our regs lf we are to be inclusive to all members, dinghy beach should be open to new
and older styles of dinghies.

The below is cut and pasted from our website

SECTION

lll

Boating Areas

1 The following areas have been designated

as spproved boat dr*p-off or pick-up launeh andlor

$torage area$:
(a) the north sicle ot the south pier at ihe Sr:uth Beach;

*;

(b) the north side at the end of

Nehantic Drive;
(e) the boat launch and southerly beach adjacent at Sea View Avenue.

2. Dinghies may be $tored egainst the sea walls not located in designated approved swimnring
areas upOn

the express written consent of such owner of the sea wall
3. The offshore mocring of boats is permitt*d outside of approved swimming areas, and more

than 25 fe*t away from all piers. hloorrng permits must be obtained from the Hast Lym* Harbor
lv4aster.

4. The boat docks are to be used only for the loacling and unloading of boats
5. No swimming cr sunbathing is permitted in areas designated as boating areas
Please note trailers and small motors are not metioned
Thank you
Rick

-----Orig nal N/essage----From: C heryl Colan gelo <c.n€fylqalanseio@$ r!s1i {ail>
To: Jim IVoffett <L:-i:[;':,-riragellogt:.LaJ co,n>; Board Of Guvs <bp$f&hhd!pal$-b-e-ell,c]iib *rrti>
i

Sent: lVon, Jul 20, 2020 7:39 pm
Subject. Fwd: Dinghy beach

Jim, you are right, there are no trailers to be on the beach. You do not need to remove the sign untilwe
discuss it at the BOG meeting. Thank you for doing your job.
Fonruarded message
From : roystel stevens <&I$e,110_n$r.e!ry;l>
Date lVlon, Jul 20 2020at 10:38AN/
Subject: Re: Dinghy beach
: C h e ry I C o la n g e o < c h c ry l q AnfiglSffigfiA1l,!!ffi ,
Cc: Board Of Guvs <:':.g q)l:lrc[pQtlti:Leacnq ,b co r>

To

I

I

Pic of beach dolly and my dinghy...
Constructed of abs plastic and weighs 90lbs..
Please have Jim remove the warning sign /s he has placed on my property ASAP ..lt is embarrassing and
could be perceived a$ defamation of character.
ln addition, the information on the warning sign may be inaccurate.
He is stating that the beach is for dinghies or open row boats.
lf this is the case , every kayak , sail boat and paddle board should have a warning on it as well...??
Please review the written dinghy rules for that beach and make sure Jim is correctly transposing the
information onto the warnings that he giving.
Pic of sale boat and beach dolly not ticketed ( double violation)?

Best regards

7t22t2020

RE: Photographs

From: rmeggers@1 1 3law.com,
To: cherylcolangelo@gmail.com, bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

Subject: RE: Photographs
Date: Tue, Ju|21,20208:57 am

Cheryl,
These were photo$aphs of individuals ( not scenery etc.). Enough photos were taken to make many people feel
very uncomfortable. After I sent this I realized that this may have nothing to do with the Board whatsoever. My
apologies for reaching out to you. I will have my parfirer contact him directly. Thank you for responding so

quickly.

Robin Murdock-Meggers

Attorney at Law
Falkenstein, Meggers, Paul& Robinson P.C
113 East Center Street

Manchester, CT 06040
tel. (860) 649-5278

fax (860)-645-8207

STAIEMENT OF' CONTIDENTIALITY
If you have received this e-mail in error,

please

notiff the sender immediately by e-mail

at the address shown. This e-mail transmission

may contain confidential, privileged and may be exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient

of

this message, you are prohibited from reading, disclosing, reproducing, distributing, disseminating or otherwise using this transmission.
Delivery of this message to any person other than the intended recipient is not intended to waive any right or privilege. This
information is intended only for the use of the individual(s) or entity to which it is intended even if addressed incorrectly. Please delete
it from your files if you are not the intended recipient. Thank you for your compliance.

From: Cheryl Colangelo <cherylcol ar,gelo@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, July 20,2020 5:55 PM
To: Robin Murdock-Meggers <lmeggers@ll3law.com>; Board Of Guvs <bog@blackpointbeachclub.com>
Subject: Re: Photographs

Thanks, Robin. I will look into the rights to privacy of groups of people in public places.

On Mon, Iul20,2020 at 11:34 AM Robin Murdock-Meggers <rmegg96@1 l3law.com> wrote:
Dear Cheryl , I was contacted by several people today advising me that Will fountain was taking photographs
of beachngoers without their permission Yesterday .The individuals that contacted me have asked that all
https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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RE: Photographs

photos be destroyed and not circulated to anyone . They found this to be an invasion of their privacy . As you
know , folks should be allowed to beach privately without someone photgraphing them.
This is disturbing that a board members would do this without their permission .
Needless to say , the right to privacy is paramount to these individuals
Thank you
Robin Meggers
Sent from my iPhone

https :/imail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-usiPrintMessage
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From : cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

To: rmeggers@11 3law.com, bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

Subject: Re: Photographs
Date: Tue, Jul 21, 2020 9.42 am

I1i I{obin,
Thanks fbr keeping in touch with the board. Since Will was taking photos ail over the beaches and
association propertyto inform the board, I w'ould imagine the board would be involved. As soon as I
hear bacii from our lega1 counsel I will have more infbrmation for you.
Cheri,'1

On Tue, Jul 21 ,2020 at 8:57AM Robin N4urdock-Meggers <rtttefgqrsigril-i]ar",.cl:rr:] wrote:
Chery 1,
These were photographs of individuals ( not scenery etc.). Enough photos were taken to make many
people feel very uncomfortable. After I sent this I realized that this may have nothing to do with the
Board whatsoever. My apologies for reaching out to you. I will have my partner contact him
directly. Thank you for responding so quickly.

Robin t\/urdock-[Veggers

Attorney at Law
Falkenstein, IVleggers, Paul & Robinson

P C.

113 East Center Street

lVanchester,

CT 06040

tel. (860) 649-5278

fax (860)-645-82Q7
STATEMENT OF CONFIDENTIALITY
If you have received this e-mail in error,

please notify the sender imrnediately by e-mail at tl.re address sl.tolvn. This e-

mail tlansmission may contain confldential, privileged and may be exempt from disclosure under applicable

lar,v.

llyou

are not the intended recipient of this message, you ale prohibited from reading, disclosing, reproducing, distribLrting,
disseminating or otherrvise using this transmission. Delivery of this message to any per"soll other than the intended
recipient is not intended to waive any right or privilege.'lhis information is intended only for tl.re use of the

individual(s) or entity to rvhiclr it is intended even if addressed incorectly. Please delete it fi'om yout files if yoLr are not
the intended recipient. 'Ihan1< you for your compliance.

From : cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

egzito@aol.com,

Subject: Ed's proposal for safe community bocce
Date: Tue, Jul21,2020 10:35 am

Forwarded message
From: Edmund Zito <9,?A1l i*gLlllu>
Date: Tue, .lul 2i ,2020,10:12 AM
Sr:bject: Re: Bocce Anyone?
To : C hery I Co I an gelo <{ b-'rlt l"rylalg{ Ill{tgl3r i LLi:Ul>

Thanh l'ou.
Some thoughts to consider:
1) w,hi1e outside, masks could be required by participants?

2) signups could be staggered so a maximum of 8 players (4 at each end of the court) are attending.
3) another option would be to limit the number of players to 4 (2 at each end)?
-1)

if

tire players fbr the next match arrive early. they can wait in their cars OR distant from the court.

5) other than supplying the bocce equipmer"rt no other items will be needed. Piayers should bring their
o\\n water" wipes. sanitizer etc.
6) sign-up sheet for time slots could be utilized. 15 to 3 0 minutes in betrveen matches is an option.

If the BOG. rvould prefer to

ask a group of interested bocce players to meet via phone to discuss

fbrmulate guidelines for BOG consideration/vote, that could work.
Your tl-roughts are appreciated.

&

Re: Message to Cheryl Coangelo

712212020

From: mrwill34@gmail.com,
To: suzsmith35@gmail.com,

Cc: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

Subject: Re: Message to Cheryl Coangelo
Date: Tue, Jul 21,2020 8:31 pm

I went down and met with Susanne, helped her move two paddle boards in the way and then she put her boats
with kayak stickers back in the rack. Agree the yaks are not the usual but a modified sit on top version. Bottom
line another owners concern was addressed and she is happy
Sent from my iPad

> On Jul 21,2020, at7:36 PM, Suzanne Smith <suzsmith35.@g@i1.com> wrote:
> Dear Board of Governors,
> I did see listed on the agenda was the issue of enforcement of kayaks and too many boats on boat launch
beach.
> I am discouraged to come down to the beach tonight on Tuesday and find my kayaks offthe rack and placed
on the beach. I am upset that we have tags on for a reason and if it was a problem then I should have received a
call to be aware of my kayaks being moved. Mine might be flat and look like paddle boards but they are in fact
kayaks and I should be able to keep them on there like everyone else. I do use my kayaks and I just didn't get
back to untie they from when the storm was here. I do not think you should be telling people who should and
who shouldn't be on the racks depending on thier use time. It's always been a first come first serve and I am here
ful1time and deserve a little piece of space to enjoy a swnmer activity too.

> I am happy the boat beach has been cleaned up a little at the entrance

as it was getting too full. I am happy I
can few better about bringing my sailboat down to launch from the sand. The worry now is just telling a big
group of people being on the beach to move out of the way. I can imagine it's a hard one to address with many
people just wanting space right now but I hope some do listen to your staff or understand when a sailboat/ kayak
needs to be launched there needs to be room.
> Thank you for taking the time to read my email and taking time to think about situations before a quick

decision as a blanket rule.

> Sincerely,
> Suzanne Smith
> 35 Sea Crest Ave
> Sent from my iPhone

https :i/mail.aol.comiwebmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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Re: Dinghy beach

7t22t2020

From : cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

To: janet.bonelli@gmail.com, bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

Subject: Re: Dinghy beach
Date: Tue, Jul21,20209:11 pm
Janet, we need to decide at a board meeting. It is the Chair's (uncomfortable) role to address non
emergency issues until the board gets together, as we cannot make decisions as a
board unless we are in a public meeting, according to Freedom of Information Act. Since we already asked at
least one other individual to remove atraller from the beach, it made sense to be consistent until the Board can
discuss possible exceptions.

I agree,

Thanks for your input.
Cheryl
On Tue, JuL21,2020,6:03 PM Janet Bonelli <janet.bonelli@gmail.com> wrote:
: Hi all,

I hope everyone is well. What are you thoughts on not warning Roy Stevens again until we have had a chance
to discuss on Thursday? As it is on the agenda, I would like to discuss and then proceed.
Thanks,
Janet
Forwarded message
From: roystel stevens <royste!@msn.com)
Date: Tue, Ju121,2020 at 3:36 PM
Subject: Re: Dinghy beach
To : Cheryl Colangelo <ahery_lsqlasgelo@ gmail. com>
CC : B oard Of Guvs <bg g@blagkpointbeachclub. com>

A third warning was placed on my dinghy / sand cart. I have had several comments by my fellow black point
friends regarding the warning signs.
I need the warning signs to stop immediately as it is embarrassing and I am not in violation of any of the
written rules and regulations..
If I continue to receive such signs , I will consider it harassment and take the necessary actions. There are
other ( non dinghy ) boats there with similar carts that have not hada sign placed on them... some of which are
sailboats!!!!
I trust you will communicate to jim that only boats there in violation should be receiving warning signs..
Best regards

Roy

On Jul 19,2020, at 10:23 PM, Cheryl Colangelo <ehery-leq!rugelq@g[0aiLaem> wrote:

We

will

discuss this at the BOG meeting on Thursday, Roy,

Cheryl
On Sun, Jul 19, 2020,8:55 PM roystel stevens <royste.L@msn.com> wrote:
hft ps ://mai

Laol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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Re: Message to Cheryl Coangelo

From : cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

To: suzsmith35@gmail.com, bog@blackpointbeachclub.com, bpbcmanager@gmail.com,
Subject: Re: Message to Cheryl Coangelo
Date: Tue, Ju!21,2020 9:04 pm

I am sorry about that, Suzanne. Our procedure

with
request to get a sticker, and a week to do so before staffmoves it off the rack. I wonder if this was done by a
member rather than beach staff. I know that my kayak was taken off the rack as well, not by beach staff.
has been to put a notice on unidentified boats on the rack

a

I am hoping the board will

engage in some long term planmng regarding the many unresolved issues we have
regarding beaches, boats, and launches as out population (both boats and people) increases. We will revisit this
issue on Thursday.

Thank you for your feedback.

Cheryl

On Tue, Jul21,2020,7:37 PM Suzanne Smith <suzsmith35@gmail.com> wrote:
Dear Board of Govemors,
I did see listed on the agenda was the issue of enforcement of kayaks and too many boats on boat launch
beach.
I am discouraged to come down to the beach tonight on Tuesday and find my kayaks off the rack and placed
on the beach. I am upset that we have tags on for a reason and if it was a problem then I should have received
a call to be aware of my kayaks being moved. Mine might be flat and look like paddle boards but they are in
fact kayaks and I should be able to keep them on there like everyone else. I do use my kayaks and I just didn't
get back to untie they from when the storm was here. I do not think you should be telling people who should
and who shouldn't be on the racks depending on thier use time. It's always been a first come first serve and I
am here full time and deserve a little piece of space to enjoy a surrmer activity too.

I am happy the boat beach has been cleaned up a little at the entrance as it was getting too full. I am happy I
can few better about bringing my sailboat down to launch from the sand. The worry now is just telling a big
group of people being on the beach to move out of the way. I can imagine it's a hard one to address with many
people just wanting space right now but I hope some do listen to your staff or understand when a sailboat/
kayak needs to be launched there needs to be room.
Thank you for taking the time to read my email and taking time to think about situations before a quick
decision as a blanket rule.
Sincerely,
Suzanne Smith
35 Sea Crest Ave
Sent from my iPhone

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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Re: Dinghy beach

From: rldfaml @aol.com,
To: cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

bpbcmanager@gmail.com,

Subject: Re: Dinghy beach
Date: Tue, Ju\21,2020 8:42pm
I am very concerned over the precedent that might be set if the logic is:

lf it is not stated, it is not allowed.
ls it only the BOG can approve what is permitted!?
We work for the community and not the other way around.

A sample argument may be: lf we wish to pursue the definition of kayaks, and paddleboards, they may fall into a different
definition of dinghies. Since they probably did not exist when dighy beach was established and the board did not address
this. Are they legai? Quoting the response received below: "This is
lt is impossible to write in alt tfu
things that are not allowed
permittea. fnere is no m
; we can onlv identlfu
g1langrs." Also there is no mention of kayaks and paddleboards.

in

wh

fagl!y@9..

These types of arguments are not of value. Let's use common sense. These are small crafts. Carts and dollies are not
techically trailers. Both should be allowed for the benefit of the community.
Years ago Black Point Beach was quite the boat community with:
- Dighies on the beach south of Nehantic pier and a pathway for dighies in the water on the south side of Nehantic pier to
crafts on boat moorings
- Boats parked at the north side of Main Pier
- Multiple ladders on the south side of Main Pier
- Ski raft at the end of Nehantic pier
- Raft at the end of main pier
It is our history to support boaters! Let's continue to do so!

Rick

Also, the example that was used about the parking was confusing. Please see our regs concerning tags below.

SECTION L Parking and Traffic
2. No person shall park a motor vehicle in any approved Club Property parking area without a visible, current
Black Point Beach Club Parking Permit obtainable from the Tax Collector and the Approval of the
Association Manager.
3. For the convenience of the Members of the Black Point Beach Club Association, parking is permitted with
a parking permit in the following named approved Club Property parking areas:
(a) on the north side of Sea Breeze Avenue and Nehantic Drive and located east of East Shore Drive; (b) on
the north side of Nehantic Drive and the west side of Sunrise Avenue for a distance of 100 feet north from
the corner of Nehantic Drive (adjacent to the Black Point Market);
(c) on the west side of Waterside Lane; (d) within the White Cap parking lot area

Parking is permitted in these areas during the hours of 7:00a.m. to 9:00p.m. with a current Black Point
parking tag.
https://mail.aol. com/webmail-std/en-usiPrintMessage
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4. Parking violations are subject to a $25 Association fine and shall be caused to be strictly enforced
Rick

---Original Message----

From: Cheryl Colangelo <cherylcolangelo@gmail.com>

To: Rick Diachenko <rldfaml@aol.com>; Board Of Guvs <bog@blackpointbeachclub.com>;

Jim Moffett

<bpbcmanager@gmail.com>
Sent: Tue, Jul 21, 2020 8:13 am
Subject: Re: Dinghy beach
I think the problem is that we cannot possibly predict all the possibilities of behaviors, so our rules address what can be
permitted, not what isn't permitted. To do the former would entail a very long and incomplete list. We had a recent
complaint that it nowhere states that BP stickers can't be used for parking, so they should be able to use it . This is faulty
reasoning.. lt is impossible to write in all the things that are not allowed into a rule; we can only identify what is permitted.
There is no mention of trailers in the rule as it stands.

Of course, the board can discuss specific issues and modify rules if it feels that it is appropriate. This issue was added to
the agenda which was sent to all board members yesterday.
On Tue, Ju\21,2020 at 7:59 AM <rldfaml @aol.com> wrote:

ldisagree.

By definition:
A dinghy is a type of small boat often used to get between a bigger boat and shore or rescue or recreation. Utility
dinghies are usually row boats or have an outboard motor. Some are rigged for sailing.There are also classes of sailing
dinghies.

Dinghy beach was reserved many years ago, well before the popularity of kayaks and paddleboards. Small rowboats,
canoes, sail boats were probably more common then. People used hand carts or dollies to move their crafts between
land and sea. There rules and regulations as posted on the website do not prohibit hand carts or dollies,
Many dighies are single handed crafts. To get them into the water using a dolly or cart. But if a person canot leave the
boat tied off on the boat dock amd wave action can damage small boats, especially sailboats, what happens to the
transportation device. There are no storage areas in the right of ways and no BP provided storage racks (kayak racks)
on the sand. Leaving a transport device on the beach is an acceptable option and is not ruled out in our regs lf we are to
be inclusive to all members, dinghy beach should be open to new and older styles of dinghies.

The below is cut and pasted from our website

SECTION lll. Boating Areas
1. The following areas have been designated as approved boat drop-off or pick-up launch and/or storage

areas:
(a) the north side of the south pier at the South Beach; (b) the north side at the end of Nehantic Drive;
(c) the boat launch and southerly beach adjacent at Sea View Avenue.

2. Dinghies may be stored against the sea walls not located in designated approved swimming areas upon
the express written consent of such owner of the sea wall
https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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From : bpbcmanager@gmail.com,

To: cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

Cc: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: Re: Bocce and reopen
Date: Wed, Ju!22,202O 12:02pm

egzito@aol.com,

Should the Clubhouse be open for use of restrooms?

On Wed, Ju122,2020 at 11:44 AM Cheryl C olangelo <ahgfylaalaagclo@ gmail. com> wrote
This is the thoughtful and comprehensive plan that EdZito proposed for bocce groups.

:

In addition, if we want to discontinue board oversight related to COVID guidelines on group activities at the
clubhouse and grounds, we need to vote to rescind the early vote to close the area.
"Some thoughts to consider:
1)

while outside, masks could be required by participants?

2) signups could be staggered so a maximum of 8 players (4 at each end of the court) are attending.
3) another option would be to limit the number of players to 4 (2 at each end)?
4) if the players for the next match arrive early, they can wait in their cars OR distant from the court.
5) other than supplying the bocce equipment no other items will be needed. Players should bring their own
water, wipes, sanitizer etc.

6) sign-up sheet for time slots could be utilized. 15 to 30 minutes in between matches is an option.

If the BOG, would prefer to ask a group of interested bocce players to meet via phone to discuss & formulate
guidelines for BOG consideration/vote, that could work.
Your thoughts are appreciated.Ez"

lim Moffett
Association Manager, BPBC
bpbcmanager@_gmail.com
c (860) 460-764t
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From : cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

To: suzsmith35@gmail.com, bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

Subject: Re: Message to Cheryl Coangelo
Date: Wed, Ju\22,202011:29 am
Aftachments:

Thanks for your ideas, Suzanne. If we do not have time to discuss tomorrow night, I will put this on the agenda
for August so we can give thoughtful attention to both issues.
Cheryl
On Wed, Ju\22,2020,9:54 AM Suzanne Smith <suzsmith3 5 @,gmail. com> wrote
Dear Board of Governors,
I wanted to take a minute to bring up two things I would be interested in having at Black Point. I am not
able to be at this meeting but would like to start the conversation about having a neighborhood book box
exchange at the clubhouse and in the future maybe at the beach and also having a volleyball net at main beach
by whitecap entrance.
The neighborhood book box would be a great addition to the clubhouse for many people to use allyear
round. There is one down town on the green and is used all the time and was really grateful to have during
spring when libraries were closed. My thought is to come up with a good location at the clubhouse to put the
box that is out of the way when we have bigger events possibly by the rock near the shuffle board, near the
flagpole or even in the middle median if it looks good. I have not come up with a plan for building the book
box but could look for donations from the mens club and womens club and see if the board would help with
the cost. I have seem some made for about $350 due to the structure and the wood needed to be
weatherproof. I can come up with more of a designs and thoughts if there is interest at this meeting. I have
also thought about having a member or members have away to paint a really great picture or design to
represent our community. Below are a couple of pictures of a few designs I have looked at and would like to
encourage the board to help me pursue this project.
Second I would like to ask for myself and for many others that have asked about having a volleyball net at
the end of main beach by the whitecap right of way as it is a small beach and less out of the way. I know there
are so many that might not want this but it is a good exercise and gives something for others to do at the
beach. Beach volleyball is a great way to build a community of all ages younger and older. I know this might
not be great timing with the concern about group gatherings but for the future as it takes a bit to come up with
aplan. I know people might not want it on busy times at the beach and I think it can even be something we
can have when the beach is less busy like keeping the net up at the end of the day and possibly take down in
the morning. I even think of the times when there not so many people when it gets cooler say sept and oct but
it is perfect beach volleyball weather. I am hoping the board can at least consider thinking about this and
know it would be a great addition to the the beach to help build new relationships and add new fun to the
beach all times of the year not just our peak times.
I appreciate your time to hear my suggestions. I am sorry I will not be able to make more cofilments at the
meeting to help support my suggestions, as I have to work, but know that this board will engage in a great
conversation for the public to consider. Thank you, Sincerely,
Suzanne Smith, 35 Sea Crest Ave.
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On Wed, Ju122,2020 at 9:23 AM Suzanne Smith <suzsmith3 5 @g&ail.aom> wrote :
Thank you for your speedy response to my email. Thank you Will for coming down and helping me put
them back on the rack. I do think your right as I think there are just so many people here it could have been
anyone. I do appreciate the effort to monitor and to find a good solution to the many boats in a small space.
I will say your staff did a great job temporarily fixing the problem and maybe it is a new routine to see how
they are looking after the weekend. Thank you for taking the time to engage in a conversation on Thursday
as open communication sometimes can help resolve issues.

On Tue, Ju.121,2020 at 9:05 PM Cheryl Col angelo <eherylaalanggls@ gmai 1. com> wrote :
I am sorry about that, Suzanne. Our procedure has been to put a notice on unidentified boats on the rack
with a request to get a sticker, and a week to do so before staff moves it off the rack. I wonder if this was

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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, done by

a member rather than beach

staff. I know that my kayak was taken off the rack

as

well, not by

beach staff.

I am hoping the board will engage in some long term planning regarding the many unresolved issues we
have regarding beaches, boats, and launches as out population (both boats and people) increases. We will
revisit this issue on Thursday.
Thank you for your feedback.

Cheryl

On Tue, Ju121,2020,7:37 PM Suzanne Smith <suzsmith3 5 @gmail. com> wrote :
Dear Board of Governors,
I did see listed on the agenda was the issue of enforcement of kayaks and too many boats on boat
launch beach.
I am discouraged to come down to the beach tonight on Tuesday and find my kayaks offthe rack and
placed on the beach. I am upset that we have tags on for a reason and if it was a problem then I should
have received a call to be aware of my kayaks ben g moved. Mine might be flat and look like paddle
boards but they are in fact kayaks and I should be able to keep them on there like everyone else. I do
use my kayaks and I just didn't get back to untie they from when the storm was here. I do not think you
should be telling people who should and who shouldn't be on the racks depending on thier use time. It's
always been a first come first serve and I am here fulltime and deserve a little piece of space to enjoy a
sufilmer activity too.

I am happy the boat beach has been cleaned up a little at the entrance as it was getting too full. I am
happy I can few better about bringing my sailboat down to launch from the sand. The worry now is just
telling a big group of people being on the beach to move out of the way. I can imagine it's a hard one to
address with many people just wanting space right now but I hope some do listen to your staff or
understand when a sailboaV kayak needs to be launched there needs to be room.
Thank you for taking the time to read my email and taking time to think about situations before a quick

decision as a blanket rule.
Sincerely,
Suzanne Smith
35 Sea Crest Ave
Sent from my iPhone
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From : suzsmith3S@gmail.com,

To: cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,
Cc: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com, bpbcmanager@gmail.com,
Subject: Re: Message to Cheryl Coangelo
Date: Wed, Jul 22, 2020 9:23 am

Thank you for your speedy response to my email. Thank you Will for coming down and helping me put them
back on the rack. I do think your right as I think there are just so many people here it could have been anyone. I
do appreciate the effort to monitor and to find a good solution to the many boats in a small space. I will say your
staff did a great job temporarily f,rxing the problem and maybe it is a new routine to see how they are looking
after the weekend. Thank you for taking the time to engage in a conversation on Thursday as open
communication sometimes can help resolve issues.

On Tue, Ju121,2020 at 9:05 PM Cheryl Colangelo <sherylealasgglq@ gmail. c om> wrote :
I am sorry about that, Suzanne. Our procedure has been to put a notice on unidentified boats on the rack with
a request to get a sticker, and a week to do so before staffmoves it off the rack. I wonder if this was done by a
member rather than beach staff. I know that my kayak was taken off the rack as well, not by beach staff.

I am hoping the board will engage in some long term planning regarding the many unresolved issues we have
regarding beaches, boats, and launches as out population (both boats and people) increases. We will revisit
this issue on Thursday.
Thank you for your feedback.

Cheryl

On Tue, Ilu,l21,2020,7:37 PM Suzanne Smith <suzsmith3 5 @gmail. com> wrote
Dear Board of Governors,
I did see listed on the agenda was the issue of enforcement of kayaks and too many boats on boat launch
beach.
I am discouraged to come down to the beach tonight on Tuesday and find my kayaks off the rack and
placed on the beach. I am upset that we have tags on for a reason and if it was a problem then I should have
received a call to be aware of my kayaks being moved. Mine might be flat and look like paddle boards but
they are in fact kayaks and I should be able to keep them on there like everyone else. I do use my kayaks
and I just didn't get back to untie they from when the storm was here. I do not think you should be telling
people who should and who shouldn't be on the racks depending on thier use time. It's always been a first
come first serve and I am here full time and deserve a little piece of space to enjoy a sulnmer activity too.

I am happy the boat beach has been cleaned up a little at the entrance as it was gettlng too fuIl. I am happy
I can few better about bringing my sailboat down to launch from the sand. The worry now is just telling a
big group of people being on the beach to move out of the way. I can imagine it's a hard one to address with
many people just wanting space right now but I hope some do listen to your staff or understand when a
sailboat/ kayak needs to be launched there needs to be room.
Thank you for taking the time to read my email and taking time to think about situations before a quick
decision as a blanket rule.
Sincerely,
Suzanne Smith
35 Sea Crest Ave
Sent from my iPhone
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ORIGINAL MAP 2 WITH ROWS

From : cmariesT0@yahoo.com,

To: BOG@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: ORIGINAL MAP 2 WITH ROW'S
Date: Wed, Jul 22, 2020 4:13 pm
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CHARTER SEC 1 VOTING RIGHST

From : cmariesT0@yahoo.com,

To: BOG@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: CHARTER SEC 1 VOTING RIGHST
Date: Wed, Ju\22,2020 4:15 pm

Charter
Xestated Cleart*r of The Black Point Beach Club Association

Cc*n. Sp*tial Ae t N*. 4S2"

: ?3 tr

S*ssion r:f the C*r:rra1 Asserahly, as ri:r':*n{Icd t1:r**g}: May 23.

20*9.

Secti*n

3

"

THE OWNERS of a freehold interest in any land within the limits sp**i{ied in section two of this
act, i* tJl* ir:*alit3'" k::r:re.':: as Bla*k ?oi:lt i:"1 th* 1*r,* *f East Ly;::r*" shall b*, *rhile th*y cr:::tinrie t*
be clv::*rs *f sr:c?a tra::*, a body politic and corporate by the name of The Black Point Beach Club
Association, and b,r, rhat rarl* tl-:i:y and t?reir s*ec.:ss*rs sha3l i:e a r*rp*rati*n i:': lar.v ca;1able *f
sxing ::x* i:ei*g s**d and pl*adi*g and b*ing ,i::rp!*ar1*d i;-: all cr$fis, xxd sh*l1 b* v*sterl:,vith an*
tr]osscss:i:* p*:.vers ir*r*ix;:fter sp*ci{ied. ALL PERSONS xhr: arL: *v*r eighteen },'rars oiage who
own or who may own any land within said limits shall" r.r'l"rile :h*y e*::ti::us tc be r:rvners of s**1":
lanrl. be members cf Ti:* Slae k Fr":ini Beac]: Cl*i: Asso*iati*:': and entitled to vote AT ANY
MEETING *i's*ici ass*ciaii*:r anrX shall be eligibtre t* *::y oiiice in s::id associalir:n" Ei*ct*rs of thi:
Tori'n of East L.v:a* residixg wiglein tla* b*:cNdaries *f th* assi:ciatir:n shall ALSO bq c;1ti{ad-te.
lolt'al an;y l::ec{i*g *f laid as;aciali*n, a:':r} s}:;ril also b* *llgi}}e t* h<lld s{fiee ix said ass*eiati*n.
Th* s*cti*:': shall b*"*::re *p*:rative c& its appr*val b-v a:xa.!*rityv*t* *f th* q**3ifie* m;:r::l:*rs
*f th* *=s*ciati** pr*:*nt a* a saa**ti*g tlaere*f {'*r axei *:*ld l'*r t}at p*rp*s*. {A:::e::d*el,Sp*eial
Aea 4?*. 1?33 Sr:ssi*x *f Cen*ral Assen:*try; ax"relrded, A::::*ai &'treeting. &{ay 23. Z{}CI?)
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From: egzito@aol.com,
To: bpbcmanager@gmail.com,

Cc: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: Re: Bocce and reopen
Date: Wed, Ju\22,2020 4:17 pm

cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

We are not requesting that the clubhouse be opened to use restrooms etc
Bocce matches last about 30 minutes. We may even include a score 9 or
comes first.

ll

OR 30 minutes WHICHEVER

From a time slot perspective, Matches will be arranged to avoid congregating near the court.

A small group of interested players will

meet this Friday 7124 at 9:00am to finalize health

&

safety protocols,

and the format to be used.

Thanks to all involved! Ez
Sent from

AOL Mobile Mail

On Wednesday, July 22,2020, Jim Moffett <bpbcmanager@gmail.com> wrote:

Should the Clubhouse be open for use of restrooms?

On Wed, h122,2020 at 1 I :44 AM Cheryl Colangelo <ahsrylaelasgelq@grnad.sam> wrote
This is the thoughtful and comprehensive plan that Ed Zito proposed for bocce groups.

In addition, if we want to discontinue board oversight related to COVID guidelines on group activities at
the clubhouse and grounds, we need to vote to rescind the early vote to close the area.
"Some thoughts to consider:

l) while outside, masks

could be required by participants?

2) signups could be staggered so a maximum of 8 players (4 at each end of the court) are attending.
3) another option would be to limit the number of players to 4 (2 at each end)?

4) if the players for the next match arrive early, they can wait in their cars OR distant from the court.
5) other than supplying the bocce equipment no other items will be needed. Players should bring their own
water, wipes, sanitizer etc.

6) sign-up sheet for time slots could be utilized. 15 to 30 minutes in between matches is an option.

If the BOG, would prefer to ask a group of interested

bocce players to meet via phone to discuss &
formulate guidelines for BOG consideratior/vote, that could work.

Your thoughts are appreciated.Ez"

Jim Moffett
https://mail.aol. com/webmail-stdien-us/PrintMessage
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Today's meeting

From : jacieO@comcast.net,

To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: Today's meeting
Date: Thu, Jul 23, 2020 4:24 pm

Hi:

I am trying to make affangements to try

and get on the phone meeting today but am not sure

I can. As a

representative of my mother and family, I wanted to voice our strong interest in revisiting the trust property
voting rights of this beach. As long standing Black Pointers, it feels quite odd to have our voting privileges taken
away due to our thoughtful decision to move our property into a trust. We care about this beach intensely and
always have. The way the Charter is now, we not only can't vote on things but we also can't particrpate on any
committee. There arc many other families on this beach in our position. Good people who would be willing to
volunteer time for the good of Black Point. I urge you to please reconsider revisiting this issue.
Please feel free to contact me

if you need anything frrther or could

discuss this in more detail.

Best,
Patty Foley DeAngelis
56 Sea Spray Ave.

Sent from my iPhone
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Fwd: Voting

From : literep@gmail.com,

To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: Fwd: Voting
Date: Thu, Jul 23, 2020 8:02 am

Black Point Association Trust Vo

a

You've eliminated my voting rights.

If every property pays BP tax, then each property should get
one vote.

Full participation.
Anonymous
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Trusts

From : murray.sue@sbcglobal.net,

To: bogs@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: Trusts
Date: Thu, Jul 23, 2020 8:31 am

Dear Members of the Board of Governors,
Trust Voting tughtq
We have been members of BPBCA for over 40 years. We have paid taxes to the Association for over 40 years and have spent our entire summers here
for over 40 years. Several ye.rs ago, we put our cottage in trust for estate planning purposes, naming our daughters, as Trustees, with the intention
that the house stay in the family for the next 40 years or more.

It appears the Board relied upon Connecticut General Statutes Section 7-6 in amending the Charter to provide that "all persons who are over eighteen
years of age who own or may own any land within said limits shall, while they continue to be owners of such land, be members of The Black Point
Beach Club Association and entitled to vote at any meeting of said association and shall be eligible to any office in said association."
why the Board elected in a Special Meeting in 2009 to make this amendment.

It is unclear

The law (CGS $ 7-6) does not specifically address whether the owner ofproperty held in trust can vote on a local question and there is no case law
directly on point in the State of Connecticut to address this issue. Legislation in the State of Connecticut proposed in 1996 would have allowed a
person who is trustee of real property to vote at municipal referendums as long as he or she meets the other age and tax liability requirements.

I

ask the Board to consider and to explain why the voting rights of property owrers of property held in trust for estate planning purposes should be
heated any differently than the voting rights ofproperty held outright, and respectfirlly submit that there should be no differentiation.

Thank you,
Sue and Dave Murray 49 Sea Breeze Ave.

Sent from my iPhone
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Fwd: Osprey Rd. / Waterside Lane

From : whbourget@aol.com,

To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: Fwd: Osprey Rd. / Waterside Lane
Date: Thu, Jul 23,2020 9:39 am

Sent from my iPhone

Subject: Osprey Rd. / Waterside Lane
Dear Board of Governors

I want to thank the Board and Jim for addressing the parking concerns on Osprey Road and
Waterside Lane. I particularly want to thank those Board members who came down to meet with
residents to look at and discuss the issues in person.

I am happy to report that the small temporary "no parking"

signs on the Osprey ROWEdge or Road
have been very effective. In particular they seem to be a good height to get drivers' attention and are
not crowded among other signs. Since the signs, I have not seen one person park there other than
to unload and load as permitted. I have had nonmembers see the signs and ask me where they can

park to fish. I direct them to the town fishing area.

I think

one big advantage of addressing the parking has been the increase of children and families
who have been fishing of the South Beach pier this sufilmer.

Many thanks.
Best,
Wendy Bourget
1 Osprey Road

Sent from my iPad
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BLACK POINT BEACH CLUB ASSOCIATION

TAX COLLECTOR REPORT

7l77l2O2O

NUMBER OF
OPENING BALANCE

TO BE COLLECTED

COLLECTED TO DATE

GL 2019
REAL ESTATE
TAXES

(DUE 7/1/2020)

5201,472.2L

Si.50,862.13

GL 2018
REAL ESTATE
TAXES

(DUE

7/1/1s)

5208,877.5L

5207,769.s7

OUTSTANDING

OUTSTANDING

BALANCE DUE

ACCOUNTS

Represents 142 outstanding accounts of
which 4 are partially paid of the total 581
properties
S50,610.08
Represents 3 outstanding accounts of
which 1 is partially paid of the total 581
properties
Si.,108.94

GL 2018
SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT

Represents 4 outstanding accounts of
which 1 is partially paid

(DUE 7/1/1e)

S00G,873.84

SG03,857.83

S3,o1G.o1

of the total 581 properties

$t96,792.43

Ss.s3

1 partial payment remaining

GL2017
REAL ESTATE
AXES

7/77/2020

(DUE

7/1/18)

5L96,797.96

Ruth Ames, CCMC

7122t2020

Fwd: Parking tags

From : cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: Fwd: Parking tags
To

Date: Sun, Jul 19, 2020 10:29 am

Aftachments: Hanging Tags.docx

(1

3K)

Forwarded message
From: Ruth Ames <al0g5y-1938@gmail.com>
Date: Sun, Jul 19, 2020,6:50 AM
Subject: Re: Parking tags
To : Cheryl Colangelo <aherylsalasgglq @ gma i1 com>
.

Report from Ruth re: parking tags

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage

1t1

There seems to be a growing problem with the parking hanging tags being lost or stolen. Unlike
other beach districts, the Black Point Beach Club Association provides, free to each property owner in
the Association, one hanging tag to be used either in auto or golf cart. Currently the Association pays
S1-300(?) for 600 hanging tags and 1"400 bumper stickers. The bumper stickers are simply used as a
friendly fellow-Association member reminder and do not reflect a large portion of that expense.
The hanging tags, however, are costly and I would guess not used by the majority of property
owners. ln this respect, my suggestion would be to do as the other beach districts do: namely, on the
tax bill include a notation that if property owner wants an auto hanging tag, a self-addressed, stamped
envelope be included with tax payment along with an additional S25 for the hanging tag. Furthermore,
rather than use the hanging tag for the golf cart, a numbered sticker be available to purchase for an
additional S25 either in addition to the auto hanging tag or instead of the hanging tag. Not only would
this alleviate the problem of hanging tags on golf carts being stolen but it would provide an easily
identifiable Black Point Beach Club Association member. Of course, the whole objective of hanging tag
or sticker is to make sure the limited amount of parking for beach use is being used by property
members of the Association.
The cost of printing up the tags and stickers is thereby borne by the members who use them
rather than by the whole membership. I think for the first year of using this plan, the Association should
purchase 450 hanging tags and 200 golf cart stickers plus the normal 1400 bumper stickers. The cost of

printing is completely offset by the individual purchases and has been successfully used for many years
by several other beach districts.

Suly 202& &wsqlciation Manaser's
I.

Kmpwr&

Routine tasks:

-Carefully review staff schedule every day while monitoring the weather closely. Beach Patrol taff is
only working during sunny "beach" weather. Our Beach Patrol staff this summer is responsible,
dedicated, and very flexible with their time. Please introduce yourself and say Hi sometime.
-I meet and speak regularly with Mike Nebelung regarding waterfront maintenance. Mike is very
responsive to our needs and there are numerous examples of his assistance at no charge. (i.e", moving
a rock that is a hazard with his equipment whenever I ask him)
-Use leaf blower to clear sand at lots/ramps at Nehantic, Cahill Way, Whitecap, Sea Breeze and South
Beach ROW's EVERY DAY.
-Pick up plastics, empties, butts, discarded papeL &, on a daily basis to keep our beaches clean
EVERY DAY, This includes walking out on the piers because I have found left-behind fishing hooks,
broken glass, and even razor blades.
-Drive to town to pickup mail for every other day.
-I meet periodically with Niantic Lawn & Caretaker, about weed whacking and Qsprey ROW and any
other concerns. They cut/weed wack our Clubhouse and ROW's every Tuesday,

-Put out garbage barrels on Sunday nights and return them on Monday mornings every week.
-Write up "Manager's Corner" for BPer every week. Write up monthly reports.
-Sweep, roll and groom clay courts, with assistance from staff EVERY DAY. I water the courts at noon.
I open the courts at Bam and lock them at 7pm every day, I monitor and murder hornets at clay courts
(22 confirmed kills in July)
-Organize and compose bid submittals, staffing schedules, expense sheets, tickets spreadsheet, and
daily manager journal - I perform some aspect of these tasks on a daily basis,
-Distribute payroll to staff every Thursday.

-There are a few members who still try to reserve spaces and
the wall.

I have

been falding/placing the m against
1

Picture above taken July 12th at Sea View boat beach

-Remove debris from beaches and piers on a daily basis. It requires walking the beaches and piers
every morning.
-I meet with ELPD Summer Patrol officer on Friday/Saturday nights prior to their 4-hour shift starting
and ta give log book to Officer. I tell them areas of concentration (I always tell them to monitor Osprey
for illegal parking, inappropriate use of golf carts, also discuss recent car break-ins), The ELPD officer
returns the log at end of shift.

-Cleaned sand off the walkway at Cahill Way every day.
-Consistently monitar the beach for illeEal fisherman from piers, dags on beach/piers, alcahol. I explain
the rules and ask ta camply and everyone does"
-Received weekly beach wate r sampling results from Ledgelight Health District - has been all clear this
summer.

2

II.

Non routine issues: (bulleted)
-Called lordan for tick spray.
-Called SLS Sprinkler for fix to sprinkler heads at clay courts

before

after
-Worked with John Bonelli/Classic Concrete about manufacturing this drainage cover for this spot at
Nehantic Lot. I saw a small child twist their ankle walking by there. Completed for $250. Had spoken
with Will about it and Classic Concrete was doing a job close by so we were able to secure a good
price,

-Picked up and installed new sign at Osprey ROW.
J

-Installed new 4"X6" KAYAK ONLY signs on each kayak rack, per BOG

-Met w/Jason @ Wilcox Trees regarding fallen branches and the overhanging ones. Bid of $1,7A0
below. Was able to negotiate a lower bid of $1,500 - to be completed week of July 27,

wr''
ias:::,,,,,,r,.,.::....- ., ::.
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-Gathered bids for tree service at Playground, some bids were verbal, and shared with Cheryl

4

Before

After

-Removed debris from our property on OBO Road.

-Powerwashed Clubhouse prior to voting so

it would look

its best.

-Set up for the voting from 7a to 1p.
-Made capies af tax addresses used for voting.
-Met rnultiple times with Cheryl ta coordinate the procedure

6

-Our ELPD Summer Patrol Program began this past month.
and Chief Finkleste in with strategies and coLtrse of action.
-Summary of Summer Patrol Program during the manth.

I

wark closely with Sgt. Mike Macek

H]GHLIGHTS

-Patrol ran on 6/28, V/3,714,71I0,7/77,7118
-Checked Clubhouse, Osprey ROW, motor vehicle laws, scooter, golf cart interactions every shil't
-On Juiy l-Oth, Officer Cutillo was on the scene when a member's boat capsized. No injuries.
GIad ELPD was there. Below are photos of the ELPD logs.

lune 29th

July 3rd

July 11th

July 17th

July 4th

July lBth

t'r

III.

Resolution of non routine issues
-Met with Members from Waterside Lane re a DEAD

END sign

-Senf letter to Joe Bragaw, EL Public Works Director, re DEAD END sign at Waterside Lane. Town will
investigate.
-Meeting with floor guy and Will - The bulge is usual in the first year. Should work itself out when
people walk on it.
-Organized and developed a Map of July 4th parade route, Coordinated with fire and police to be
represented, Organized and monitored parade.
#tl;rt*l{*r

*--

-Removed rims because there were too many kids up there and the courts were designated closed

7

Before

After
(Cheryl,
Steve, Will) it is
-Above flag display was on oar property at Brightwater, Discussed with Board
definitdy on our property and not approved by BOG. Removed by me same day.

*Jamco instatted motion sensors in Restrooms ($130). Coordinated with Will. (Reason for upgrade
Lightswitches are hard to find behind the door in the dark.)

/A$1 "

-Installed new signs at Waterside Lane.
o

-The above picture is of Sea View Avenue on July 74, 2020. I spoke to the contractor, Jeff Gannoe of
Gannoe Pools. He said he will have it finished by the end of day (rain).
-Prepared, attended, participated in Special Meeting and Regular Meeting,
-Put rims back on basketball courts and set timer on lights to go on at Bp and off at 10:30p as
determined by BOG at a recent Special Meeting.

-Painted above sign at Osprey/South Beach ROW
-Ordered bench for playground. Belsen Outdoors.
-Warnings taped to srnall craft regarding no engines or trailers. Members have cooperated and moved
Engines and trailers aut. One member is asking the BaG reconsider his request - they will contact 7AG via
email.

I

IV.

Resolution pending, board discussion

-We have an issue with the roller bar on the end of the ramp at the Sea View boat launch. Tried to
fix - no luck. I will order the new part immediately.

j
'$

-Cheryl asked if I could gather photos of kayak racks on Sea View, along with how many are not
registered, how many are stacked on racks and between racks, how many paddleboards on racks
-66 vessels located at the Sea View Beach.
-22 kayaks on rack and all are registered.
-No paddleboards on kayak rack.

-Spoke to member/dinghy owner with what he called a "sand buggy" - it's not defined as a trailer but
assisfs in launching the dinghy. Believes that this should be exempt.

-I have taken requests to open the Clubhouse one afternoon per week for the Mahjong group. I told
them that the Clubhouse is still closed and not available at this time for use. That is still valid?
-A member has requested that our Beach Patrol do more to remove jellyfish. Are there any liability
issues for staff? If request is okayed, may I purchase a net or two?

10

-photos

of

Sea View

&

Sea Spray ROW's

to see what complaints re: dinghies refers to

-Two Osprey (Bayne's) gave these 5 "extra" shrubs to Association. Looking for place to install.
(I suggest the top of Biltow to hide waterfront gear')

Jim Mo ffett, Ass ciation Ma naqer

Julv 79

2O2O
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Fwd: Ticketing for Beach Patrol Staff

712212020

From : cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: Fwd: Ticketing for Beach Patrol Staff
Date: Mon, Jul6,2020 8:41 am

Attachments: ticketing program.pdf (269K)

Forwarded message
From: Jim Moffett <bplsrnaaaggl@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, May 27,2020 at2:53PM
Subject: Ticketing for Beach Patrol Staff
To : Cheryl Colangelo <gh91ylcolasgglo.@ gma il. com>

Attached is my plan for ticketing that you asked for.
Regards,

Jim Moffett
Association Manager, BPBC
bp&manag e r@-g m a i I . co m
c (860) 460-764L

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage

1t1

"...Ms. Colangelo asked Mr, Moffett for his input regarding ticketing
and asked if he could devise a communication system for tracking
parking violations, Mr. Lombardo said it's important to have a
procedure in writing..."

Each BP Beach Patrol staff member will download the free Google
spreadsheet app (Sheets) to their phones.

-

rrl

If a staff member is unsure how to use the
spreadsheet, I will provide a tutorial.
Gc*gle Sh**t*

*

I will share the "Parking Violations Summer"

Google spreadsheet
(Sheets) below with all staff who will have access to real-time,
current, ticket information including historical data where it can
easily and quickly be determined if any tickets had been issued
in the Iast two years for reference. Previous year tickets are
listed in alphabetical order by Carmaker.

Parking Vioht,ons Summer : Ia ar
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Hello Black Pointers!
Here we are in the dog days of Summer. lt's Hot! There's no place I'd rather be. A special THANK YOU to
everybody for following our parking and beach rules and speaking up as a gentle reminder for other members and
guests. As Gramma used to say "...When we all work together, we can stay safe and healthy as we get through
the tough times." - or something to that effect.
Hey! Meet new friends at our "Drop-ln" PickleBall games on Mondays & Wednesdays at 1Oam at the Clubhouse
hardcourts. Even if you've never played before, there are plenty of extra paddles & balls, just wear comfortable
sneakers.
Did you know that jellyfish can be a delicacy - in some parts of the world, they're typically found in salads or
pickled, and some people say they have a salty taste with similar consistency to noodles. The harvest is early this
summer, please feel free to help yourself to the Niantic Bay daily harvest laid out along the top of our piers
(tongue-in-cheek).
lf you need to contact me, please call or text my cell phone at (860) 460-7641, between 8am and 6pm. Telephone
at any time in the event of an emergency. You can also email me at: BPBCManager@gmail.com

See you on the beach!
Jim

Association Manager BPBC

7t22t2020

Fwd: July report from buildings and grounds

From : cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

To: mrwill34@gmail.com, brookers2@aol.com, bog@blackpointbeachclub.com, bpbcmanager@gmail.com,
Subject: Fwd: July report from buildings and grounds
Date: Sat, Jul 18, 20207:29 am

Amendment to this report so we do not need to take time with corrections at the meeting.
1. Re: Osprey ROW The chair thought highly of the posts selected to prevent parking on grass, asked that
there not be a chain between posts so that pedestrians, bikers, and baby carriages could have free access between
pavement and grass.

2. Re: donation of bushes The chair

asked that donation to association be presented to board and explained that
all gifts to the association should be approved by the governing body. The quote athibuted to the chair is
elToneous.

Forwarded message
From: WiIl F ountain <mrwill34@.gnad-gom>
Date: Fri, Iul17,2020,8:48 PM
Subject: July report from buildings and grounds
To : cheryl colangelo <shgylcolangela@gpai1. com>, <Brookers2@aol. com)

Members of the board have been meeting with the adjacent homeowners at
the Bellaire Rd. right of way. The owner at 10 E Shore Dr feels a
section of the scrub wall at the row is causing issues with his sea
wall. The last I heard we do not have any figures to repair the warl or
who is responsible to repair it. In the past adjacent homeowners have
repaired issues at the row if it affected their property.

we received a report that water was gushing out of the ramp at Sea spray
row. Upon researching the issue I feel it is being caused by a blocked
rain water drain from the property at 64 E. shore Dr. The line has been
patched in the past (not by the beach club) and the patch had blown out
caused by the water pressure during heavy rains. This could be a safety
issue in the future to people walking down the ramp
Boat beach at Sea View Ave is an ongoing issue with boaters and
swifirmers. our permits states that it is a boating access area, swimmers
claim they are below the high tide line and it doesn't apply to them.
Rules of what is stored in this area should also be reviewed as to what
is allowed to be stored there. The beach is roughly 100 feet wide and we
as of July 16 had 76 pieces of water craft equipment on thebeach. 44
kayaks, 18 paddle boards, 4 dinghy's, 2 inflatables, 4 sail boats and 2
trailers. You do the math. The first thing that comes to mind would be
no trailers allowed.

I was asked to come up with some sort of structure (s) to keep cars off
the row at osprey Rd. I made up a sample from scrdp materials and ran my
idea of what would work by the chairwoman and she said no she did not
like it. When I met later in the day a rep for the distributor he
recommended exactly what I had proposed. I feel board members might
have an opinion on this matter and should be heard.
https:/imail.aol.com/webmail-stdien-us/PrintMessage
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Fwd: July report from buildings and grounds

While at Osprey Rd. I was approached by the new homeowner and asked

if

there was any place the association could use some shrubs (5 shrubs
over 6 feet high) I told him I knew of at least two areas where they
could be planted. He said he would be happy donate them and to have them
planted at his expense as well, instead of throwing them away, he
remarked "I bought to many" When I ran the donation and where I wanted
to plant them by the chairwoman she said "no way can the board accept a
donation" from a member. Again I feel this should have been a board
decision not a chair decision. Note; I have been watering the shrubs
daily and if the board wishes we can still plant them in a suitable

location if not off to the dump.

will

https ://mail.aol. com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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